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Inercollegiate
By PAT MCMAHON

and MICHAEL VINSON -X
Intercollegiate competition is no

longer limited to those spov-ts
financed through and by the
athletic department at Stony
Brook. Under the auspices of the
Recreation Division of the Stony
Brook Union, competition is now
available in the sports of table

I-

ft

.tennis, billards, bowling, and
bridge. 40

This past weekend, the Stony
%Brook Union sent 20 students to
the Association of College
Unions-International (ACU-1)
Regional Tournament held at Rider
College -in New Jersey. These
students were the winners of

apus-wide tournaments held
prior to the ACU-I competition.
They. competed with approximately
300 students from 30 different
schools, the winner's going to the
Nationals to be held in Illinois.-

Stony Brook came home with an impressive
three first places and two third places.
Rughunath Khetan and Sheo Khetan competing
in bridge took first place honors.

Carol Strauchen battled into first place in the
Women's Single Table Tennis. In doing so, she
got by last year's winner from Brookdale C.C.
Strauchen then teamed up with Sue Curtis and
brought home another first, this time in
Women's Doubles Table Tennis.

photo by Bob Weisenfeld

The third place awards went to Andy Vitale
and- Tom Kertes in Men's Double Table Tennis,9
and to Eric Corbman and Rich Wentzler in
Chess.

Other students representing Stony Brook
were Alan Papier, and Howie Eichner in Men's
Table Tennis; Art Budick, Men's Billiards; Ted
Thoren, Dave Masur, Dal -Lovler, Rog
Pomerance, Brad Pivar, Bowling; and Gary Haas 9
Gary Hannon, A. Agrawal, and Pradip Nadkarni,,
Bridge.
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United S and North Iniewds . l m949.
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According to the prime activities, Hanoi continues to settle the waw
minister, the reason for the, pay Ap service to the 1962 more Au

moe is political He Geneva Convention - which
feels that, in the light of guaranteed the -utrality of No settem
Prsident Nixon's planned VisitLaos and fo foeign soon for the I
to Peking, the North Vietnamese intervention on its soil. people.
want to show both the Chinese Hanoi wim- not admit that it Devastati
and the Americans tat no has troops in Laos at a1, and attacks coup
settlement of the overall gives all the cedit -for American air
Indochina conflict can be made communist victores to the huge refugee I
without Hanoionsent cPathet Lao and than n e _ se quesdi

-le North Vietnames dowho have sided with i sensitive one
have local support ftom the I onast to the A IN and Amec
Pathet Iao, a aim" I , which at ^e b tolkabot it.
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a little more than porm for.onfeCen at ee in 1954 neatives, by f
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Pitbed apinst Xthe Nort complicated.even futher by the Md

Vietnamese and the Ptet Lao id - sggle . beLeen the .10.0 reft

ae e Roya ao Fe, a Ameas and the + Nwrh a n e*., ,

number of Thai Viegula s andVietnamese. t
the MEO gerilasn an almost Phouma has repeay have no fow
independent army of ethnic hill appaed to Britain and «eetbing to s

tribesmen. These groups, Soviet Union, the co-chairmen ths persisten
numbering about 60,000 in all, of the Geneva Conference, andd l f

are trained and equipped by the to the United tNations for Jall j
United States. international action ainst the

American "Advslprence of North VLese e w s b urg

There are also an undisclosed troops in his country.. (
number of Americans who So BUr, these appeals have i mz u rg to

"advise" the government troops been unsuccessful. number 381
up to the moment of actual. Brtain is apprentlyaeeable Federal Pent
battle. One Japanese to diplomaic and cooperative out on h- s
cooespondent who visited the action but the Rans ofcay conviction £
Amican Lon bae north follow Hanoi's lie that North materl thro
of Vientianne said he counted at Vietnamese troops are not T h e 42-yei
est 200 such Americans at a present in Laos. three-year-ter

nearby supply base. Despite the negative result of to a jail spob
The Americans, who are his international appeals be reviewed

battle-equipped, are known Phouma will not make an open Parole Board
locally as "armed American break with Hanoi. His c las b
officials."Dipltic Ambiguity stemmed fro

These "officials" and the When diot-wing leaders urge hard-cover 4
government for are closely him to do so, he invariably called '"Eros

supported by maive air power replies, "How can I break an d s e x.
from United States military relations with a country which Durig t
aircraft based in Thailand and professes to respect the battlewhich
elsewhere. neutrlity of Laos- and denies the Su p r em e

And, according to one that its troops exist in Laos?" of 'Eros

high-ranking neutral diplomat At the same time, talks themse l v es x
nere, the chances are that, as the between opposing Lao actions co u rts als o
United States -accelerates its have reached an im se.wever,,the
troop withdrawals from South Pathet Lao leader Prince advesed I
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News Brie-fs
Internrational

al r* A Ift dK imb mm _ k_ sn
the_. "._. __v ble hW i s~W 1.ffes pas. tw dly co _tOC CIbeHSney q~uz moemn

the DJAZ*, th Us. CO I= nounced.
The attack ou N-at Vielt el wa anounced y g

well af it had begun, and only hours befor dent Nizon lIft
Washington on his visit to China

The co mmunist arti ll eter ns never bee used
in the Vitam War - waspotted moving towad a thu the
demilitarized zone (DMA) dividing North and South Vietnam.

Britain's eoal sbrike crisis w ened d i yesterday with
announcements of intensified electricity cuts, a thousand moe
layoff, drastic ashes in rail services and a oernment wa-g thIt
soon only essential services would be able to operate.

The warning came from Trade and Industry Minister John Davies,
who told the House of Commons that further power cuts would
start next Wednesday.

He warned that without any relief in the situation, Britain would
soon reach the point where it would be down to only non-coal
generated power.

And this, he said, would be sufficient to meet only e tial
services '"with very little for other users - domestic or industrial."

National
President Nixon left Wa gn yesterday on his historic Journwy

to Pekin and echoed the motto of the rst men on the moon -
"WecameiI peace for all makind."

".. .Thi is a journey for peace." he declared moments before he
boarded a military helicopter aking him to Andrews Air Foroe bae
for his departure for Honolulu, thest of two gt stops.

The dent's plane, "spirit of 76," took of f.om the boe
outside Washington at 10:35 a. EST. The Predential prt winl

teac the Chinese cap'a Monday.
Warning agint over-opti m, be mid: "We ae under no

illudons that 20 ye= of hostility between the Peoples Republic of
China and the Unite States are going to he swept away by one week
of talks,

"Wbat we muat do Is to we that we cm have Wieseae without
being enemies in war."

AFL-C10 PtedentG Me qxy took tloobltwipe at 1Nxn's
hip mi itisa dpoli ph=10to iet Jeim te *O

During the~ REetve, Con eetin of the Af O.
said, Im all for the trip if he's going to accompis o for
world peaee. But I have very little confidence tn him a-
something along that fine.

The jury for the conspiay trial of the Rev. Philip Berripn and
seven co-efendants was completed yesterday with the selection of
six alte frate om a panel of 16.

Father Be ad the others, including several preient or
former priesls and nuns, are charged with cos to kidnap
Presidential Assistant Henry Kissinger and to blow up federal
buildings in Wa n.

The trial, which the defendants say they will make a
showcase of the anti-war movement, is expected to last for months.

Both Philip and his brother, Daniel, have been nominated for the
Nobel Peace Prize, it was announced earlier this week.

One of four men sought in the 1970 bombing of a University of
Wisconsin building which killed a graduate student has been a d

in Toronto, the Royal Canadian mounted police said yesterday.
Kafleton Lewis Armstrong was arrested Wednesday, Insp. George

Potts of the RCMP said. He is being held on a adian imnigration
warant pending a heating in the next day or so, Insp. Potts said.

Armstrong, along with his brother, Dwight Allen Armstrong,
David S. Fine and Leo F. Burt, is on the Federal Bureau of

Investigation's list of ten most wanted fugitives. .

PIerre Salinger, White House Press Secretary under the late
President Kennedy, has joined Sen. George McGovern's presidential
campaign on a full-time basis, the Senator's campaign office
announced yesterday.

Salinger, also Press Secretary for former President Johnson, served
on the campaign staff of the late Sen. Robert Kennedy until the
senator's s unation and then worked for a time for McGovern.

State
A 1000-member anti-abortion committee of doctis and nurses has

called for the repel or amendment ot the states 18-month old
abortion law.

A major _ t fowaded by the group s that 63 per cent of
the 250,000 tions perfoed during the first 15 months of the

aw9Is existence were for out of e residents. The- ommittee says
that the beds and blood PUS utilized for tesea should

we been ud for state resides with serious i1_es
Tre comntfttee durgedtat G0 fetes which wen deivered dive

w not awny _Ibfie u i - ad dim .
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The joint letwe, signa by Wueha LaWlS,
Ch~ran of USS, and Mark Borenstein of SASU,

grew out of dc ssons and meetings in
Bingh , and Albany over the pust two weeks
betJween _s of the executive bodis of both

Both groups, which repyesent the combined
interests of some 500,i000 students enrolled in
SUNY and CUNY, hWor the maintenance of a
system which does not discriminate against

student who cannot afford private colleges.
There is a proposed- tuition hike before the

Board of Trustees of the State University system
ranng rom $100 to $300, depnding on a
student's elm. However, these raises have not
been finalized and dions are continuing.

Commenting on the statement and the
sggsd proposals to SUNY and CUNY student

govemments, Borenstein said, "Students are the
most tansient, least organized, and therefore most
exploited constituency of the University. The cost
of public higher education, now squarely the
burden of middle and lower income bmllies,
effectively prohibits residents from the education
they need in order to be su Iful, unle they are
willing to indenture themselves for lar1 sums of
mowy for many years. Only throUSA the
oord-iaed action of both the Cky Uniesity
students, and State University dudents, through

USS &W SASU.cm we hopetb be_1c."
L1uis added', 4<M t4e 27th of:Febr y, for the

Best ti, e swe g * sit down
and 'Iwoe t.p W to p eState
on nbttWlhat tA *iM not be ilrgot

nor wi1 fi he capitulate to the powe broken t
Albtny and New York City."

(Contiued on pae 5)

Letters

Rosado soid Wednesday that -the action will
start with people sendn letters of protest to their
state legislators. Notice of the impend rate
boost will be sent to students9 parents, and
although letter formats will be available as models,
he encourages individuals to mail their own

orginal letts It is hoped that various dubs and
student o izations will also foule their own

etters. Polity is curently complg a list of state
pleltoxs and their addresses for reference.
Considering the letter b a fist step,

Rosado mentioned that City andStateUniversities'
student leaders "have gotten together to get fee
tuition for city and state schools" and particularly

fght any tuition increase, and will hold a
conference to that effet in Albany on Febrnary
27. Asked what he thought of student
demonstrations here, he foresaw no possible
desired outcome from that, add "I would rather
see a mass demonttion at Albany.

"Club"

Rocefeller'b proposal would bring tuition up to
$650 for freshmen and sop and up to
$850 for j and seniors. Rosado contends
that tih "will create a club of than who do well
on e S hlp Exam and those who
con afford it . the .miflestions [MB] in highr
education iteelt It wal doe the dooB to stadenX

who cant afford it.V* He iled diet is
becontog ed.rt e k o Hi*-"-

Edicioand paion Defeoekw Scotig ajl
."fu awe ftight." H o ww dut t
Unversity 'smutt keep lb enrollment open to a
many as possible."

AIM Head 0Unofficially 7 Resigns
By CHRS CARTY lnger "Work in a p m spedal ice) is -aphoy

Executve V~oe Idnt T.position-" where - I havnst pdin wbidl must be
A Za ed - Pond had the opportunity to 8u d.emed ell

&t the tion Of or fi on MY ownt" that the In u l be
owoe~~22 , o o b Plond dindto discugs Moved, ouhom under "theAoleBakst, xiceof the wea~n c~o iaepni~tof TA. Pond.

Adveiment on individual Bae". efi q di ae it a mti of A. M
Me ri t ( AIM ) orfhsm dudes confidentialityoftheUnivesity studentsta the Stony Brook

effective immeditely. Pond Balew atidzed tohe "tpogrm Union cium larst tcts
s uhbs eq uently appointed the positionof coordthator ofand to *adisssole nunos floating

Coordinator of Special Serviceson 4)
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copies of Red Balloon remain
undtributed and the RBC gave

no indication whether It would
resume the papers distribution
now that negotiations are no
longer taking place.

In a statement released lst
night by the RBC, it wa
emphasized that the methods of
negotiation used by the
Administration "point out all
the more the need for this
dllmportant conference to
preed as planned." While

nembers of the Collective
refused to confirm or deny that
the conference wil, in &#et, be

beld on the planned days,
C laon said that '"e sumed
that they (the Red Baaoon

WIel wil be notiyig.
potetialparicipnts hattheir

cnc~edor WU be hoid

s.vid -r Woods -d etr
Ut i R _lat. mid dl,1

the Univeda - does not
atfidpae Cuat the _oneSene
-wil be elldd but it an pt is
made, he said the Universty

would have to evaluate the
situation at that ie." n

In its se t the RBC
charged that the Un Ity's

atempt to cancel the conference
wa Pipdtically motivated.
'1Several times every month
Stony Brook plays host to
conferences sponsored by such
various and sundry
constituencies as airline
st es crystallogaphers,
polie and m ue couselo,.
Never has the Administration
even osided stilat that

le groups post a protective-
bond."
- Chason did not rule out the
possbilit that the conference

could be held at a later date, but
that for Match 3 through 5,
Chason said that there is not
time now to plan adequately and
that hduities cannot be used on
those dates

In their call for the
confeence in Red Balloot, the
RBC Indicated that e
to build a I ed

dnization that bdn ptied

freaks, that speaks to young
woreis and s ts, tat will
build pHstive a with
women's groups ad Th
Wodd d -n Ons, and _umea
groups. . . We feel tbat it is
necessy to get together at this
time to anap oureex e ,
our hop and our sti
in oader to form a erent
nation-wide sttegy"

ByCARLAWEISS
and ROBERT F. COHEN

In a letter to the Red Balloon
Collective (RBC) Wednesday,
-the University Adminsration
denied -permsion to use campus
bedlities for a conference which
the collective had been panning
for early March.

According to stant Vice
President for Student Affairs,
Robert E. Chason, the use of
facilities for the conference wa
contingnt on the rchase of an

insu e policy to adequately
cover any peay or property

damae that might occur at the
ceece. Chason abo said

that the Collective failed to
submit a "list of designees to
accept responsiL111bity of -the
event and amy or dl related

' The pC |ad *C~zd L -

.Adnu _tato ofiias Ar
Ihe _ego9, io* perod (Januaxy
23 - Febuay 16) tbat their
paper. Red a p wbisz"
e pd onfnce, cd

not be' di r"buted anywhe
until a poitie swas
reached. In Chason's letter, he
indicated that the Colective
should "ceas any and all
activity which would
commlunicate any dates, time

and place for a conference at the
State University of New Yoxk at
Stony Brook," and to instruct
people already informed of 4 the
conference not to come.

Neariy half of the 150,000
d- -- Cr-l -H It B -R- -

. encrx ICollege Hit It, Robberes
Ralph Watkins as acing director
of the program.

In a statement yesterday Bales
denied the sgation saying
that it was "not official and that
Pond has no jurisdiction to do
what he did." Late last week,
Bales' letter of sation was
delivered to Pond signed ad
iitialed by Bales' secretary.
Bales claims that since he did
not thgn We letter, it is not a

keg ignation.
Bales further said that he is

recosdeing and aeing
his situation in reference to
Pond's actions."

Pond says he accepted the
-esignation after Bales confirmed

by telephone that he had
dictated the letter.

In the woke of the disputed
ignation, two AIM counselors,

Dwight Lobw and Ptedro Or7iz,
have said that they will resign if
Bales 9 I nI goes into
effec.

Watkins refeted to comment
on either his assumption of the

aCtng diretorship or on Bales 9

ion.
Bales bad tendeed his

44unofflial" leter of Cignation
because he said he could no

night. She also is certain tther
suite door was locked that night.
Her pocketbook (without
money) was later found in an
ironng alcove in the building.
Suite D-22 also experienced a
Iurglary at about this -time.

At 6:15 a~m. on Monday,
suite B-12 was also blad,
but the intruder did not manage
to take anything.

During the interviews, all of
the vict compained about
the lack of security on campus.
They complained that there ae
not enough foot-patrolmen on
apu xand locks are not
changed every yeo. Several
tudents so op d that

there are screens midng'fm
the ground flo rooms in
Hendrix. The net result of this
wave of buies is that many
reidents of Hex Colege are
installng Ibula aarms on their
dooB, and nte oups are
now being formed in the college.

By ROBERT MA KAUFMAN

Several Hendri (Henry)
Collegersidentswere bg d
this past week by unknown
intruders who managed to enter

appaently locked suites without
diffliculty. All of the victims
were asleep when the burglar
entered, since the robberies took
place during the late hours of
Thunday, February 10, and
Monday, February 14.

On Thur8day, two suites in
the A-1 wing experienced

rglaies at about 3 am. This
was followed by more rberes
in the C, B, and D wings
between the hours of 4 and 6
a-m- The first suite to be struck
was A-11. A student -waened
to see a stranger rching his
room. The student feied sleep,
but seetly erved as the
buglar stole a watch and then
eave. Duting an interview, he

conceded that it was quite

posfible that the suite door wa

left open that night. Suite A-13
also experienced a similar

robbery. At about 4 a.m., an
intruder managed to steal three
watches and two wallets that
contained money from suite
C-32. The residents of this suite
ageed that the door had-been
locked that night Later in the
week, their wallets (now empty)
were found In prae can. A
near tic m cident took plaue at
about 5:45 am. in the C wing. A
female student wakened to find
a man's hands tightening aromd
her thwat. She tried to seam
but couldn't until the mm
finally loosened hs grip and ran.
The girl reported to the police
how she searched her room and
found that her pocketbook was
mbdsng. However, she is certain
that the assilant did not carry
anyng whe he ran out. It is
quIte poSbe that she had either
been ul d ea r, or the

ainet returned the same
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Students Organize Against _0
Proposed Tuition Increase [ ? F|
Statewide Strategy Session Polity Mounts Protest \ | -I , * . t -A9 a _ . m. * «. _ l_ a _*
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o tuition at the Ste Uierity (SUNY), I lingt of Govenor RockefdeWA recent
mad impome Uiton at the aty University (CUNY), - n cet that tuition shouild be aied next
the le p of Abe Student Asociation of the fis1 Polity i taking a to get students,
State University of New York (SASU) and the sudenfts parnts local cmmui gup herew
City UIw-ity dent inate (USS) ha jolnt y ad in New York City, faculty and the local pres
Imued a met and edled for a CUNY-SUNY to mount a ampg a t te mceae in
tudent meeting in Albany on Februry 27 to tuition," acco iMm to Polity Pesit Bob
Uainn stvim tn fufilt. the Wnnnd In _ - D_
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I need help i CUE 102. IP trid my recitation instulor. Shoe
he's non English mm9 hes hed to -_ sand

Action ine pooled its t resource6 and came up with ar
upperdass Chemistry major who was willing to tutor.

Also available as tutos is the Sheetr y So which can be
reached through Joann Gurtak, Preddent of the Chemitry Society,
at the Cbemistry Library extension 6-5665.

If.anyone else has a similar problem with any of their instructors
pleae cat Acfion Line. Action Line is interested in tbe
fints to dsprove or verify the rumor that this is a major problem on
ampus

When a the Om widows, which hwe been broken dae tao
Ma*ygobgtobefixed?

Action has been informed that the contract has been held up
because of badministrative details." The contract is now in its final
sage. The contract is on its way up to Albany for appronl.
According to Wanda Drossel, A Pt n uang Agentk it will take
about two weeks before the Universty reod a reply fom Albany.

Tlle is no soap in the bathrooms on the forn flocr of the UJon.
In fact there hasnt been amp in the dsne st e Oscobe r 1971.
I waited and wafted for the to put soap in the dispensmm,
but they just neve did. Ups really a shame, _ y when your
bands we # greasy fvom eating hambuges aand French Mm ha the
Union. No wonder thee is so much dieew on D Putting your
hands th water isnt going to rid them of gms!

Action Line spoke to Igy Orban, e l superVr of the
Union, who informed us that he couldn't put soap in the cannisten
on the sinks becase the annisters were either broken or missing.
Vandalism by fellow students and most likely students fom off
campus are responsible for vandalizing the nisters, toilet paper
dispensers and towel dispese. If anyone has a solution to this-
probem, both Action Line and Iggy Orban would welcome them.

As an im-ediate solution ggy Orban has told us he will
requisition bars of soap to be placed in the bathrooms.

I gduated in June 1970 and have not yet received my y
Where cam I get my eopy?

Action LUe contacted Polty who informed us that the students
responsible for sendn out the yearaook had dro the prject,
and the Polity staff was forced to madI out the yearbooks Due to

e er mom names wewe mssed. I you were entitled. to a
yearboow se ceived it pkieae -contac th Polty office at
-3873* ;. .wra.4 . e ..

Crnme Rate Declines
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Bobt Rosado Visits Israel
In Youth Committee Tour

Byr ROBERT ELLOT undo Grntn me Imr
R et.L unTit re ~ fcntl irown a Gonmions imum, and some are

Retrnig ecetl ho, above minimum wale." Ronado
ava1y 5Ju' two Wee&
mUr of Isae, Polity President
ob Roado -described the
Addle emstern nation as an
exciting experience," in which
e learned much about the
olides and projects of the
maeli government.
Rado w pareipd ang in a

rogam funded by the Youth
bmmittee for Peace and
W o c in the Midle East.
Mthough no speeific pupose for
ie tour was outlined for the
roup of 15, Rosado fels that
le Youth Committee wanted
im to see srael's side of the
sab eonflict. Romado explaned,

felt that discrimination,
owev, don exist, "especially

In the big cities where the Arab
popuation is smaller than it Is in
ural areas."

Concerning the ppects of
peace, Rosado pointed out that
many people overlook the fact

that historically, Jordan wa set
up lb to esablis a
PadeStinian , Arab State."

Rosadowas dismayed with
the "blind attitudes of the
Israeli leaders. Social problems
they are developing in the
country are being pushed aide
with the statement, "We will be

The exact reason why I a o le -o conec& sum Mwuui,.
eMrsonally was selected I feel, w h en peace comes. Fl ut and

PM to fulfill a quota. There was B o b R o sa d o , Polity PreIdent foremot there must be peace"
black and a chicano, so the ph o t o

by 
M

. Pri
v a

l
sk y Ro d o fe OT t at i t may be t oo

ueto Riam minority had to be lat e by th e n . DNr u a ddic lon Is

Wprwentid." Soviet Jew and the Eastern Jew spreading, cultur patterns in
Manw m gene-al, do not relate to occupied territories awe being

In Irad, Rondo was ver lectivism and sociashm due to ad, and slums are
tuch imprsd w tweit unhappy experiences in the developing. These ills cannot be
rojects and rerch being old country. -left for tomorrow.
one, saying "'tw really Wth regaWd to Arabs living in Interest groups Included in

tastic to see the water .^ Rodo ommented, the tour were: CORE, NAACP,
rington lines running to the "Although it is not pssible forYoung Democrats and Young
aem fom mountainous them to say they have the best Republicans. Most pauticipants
he people have really fouglht pofble , the Arabs in Irael were between the ages of 25 and

nd wtost natural bamier do h ave a dec ent dM al Many 30. and they represented o
ad~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ** . . .t . *aa barir vaiu

hich hinder industry and A r tb w h o Bv In o ccupied regions throughout the United
n4ou.tnyw" territories ae given at least States.
~ The mor discoveres mnade

by -Rosdo cm In the fid of
sociology. Havn been We. to
obderve many difrent Cultures
and a Ions In Israe he tried
to e te thei eft on tbe

; sdo a spke No a '

ruled -by a Mdm huhte

' d C -i oiss, Ithew
0te haI spe of a 3eih

sa" w mst t onse
#40n, at did c iM s Iag" for
the "chlldren of 1oad." He*
found that people who helped
settle the land 20 years ago
compain that the childzen are
gafttin*g tooso.

There was also an opportunity
for the group to observe the
Soviet Jewry problem in Israel.
Rosado concluded that. 'The

m
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Bales Resigns
i(Contonud from pag 3)

aound a sabout the twore
of the p , d B as pe Ws'

Batds, acmpid dby Orfz
amd Lobw, in p WI dni

h |Iapp dn t few weeks pOW
to Bakes sIaon.

Bales_ eeri g to hhel a
the oly dlt of the 'AM
prom a sd Pond of

takg over theAM program.n
After giving his exnatin of
the series of .events which
"forced him into ning."
Bales stated that regardless of
the Administration's decision in
the matter, the final decision
concerning an ADA director

woul .be made by AIM

Ntodens d'.tBa
P'nd ee anre d to

awer- stdn's . qu a.ios
D-ite ot peas toremai.
By left

Stdenso qeirons centered
Ad st e autonomy

d segtlhe P . After
*onskdende premsue,, Pond

acknowldged that an AIM
diretor must ultmatety be
aweble to the executive vice
president of the University.

Asked after the feeting if he
had any comment on the
situation, Black Students United
Minister of Communications
George Small said, "'On this
issue, I have only one thing to
say - no comment."

* BOD DPRIEDM,
In a yew of mnulbefts,

bomb Ahnefs, .-hmei
fiSes, -lao of propery and
asads, climaxed by the-
shooting of a campus seurit)
officer, saistics indicate a
possible decline in certain
campus crimes.

Security's composite report of
campus crimes for 1971 when
compared with a similar
composite report for 1970
showed that the total number of
thefts (830 cases totaling
$128,613 in 1970) has been
reduced (682 cases totaling
$126,785.09 in 1971). However,
it should be pointed out that the
latter figure means that, on the
average, two incidents of tbefl
were reported each day either b)
students, construction workers.
or University officials.

Security Director Joseph
Kimble sees no specific reason or
reasons for the decline in
campus theft. He said, "'It could
be attributed to better patrolling
on the part of security. It could
be because students are taking
more precautions in protecting
their property, locking doors,
locking windows, and securing
certain valuable items. Or -
maybe it's because people just
arpt taking time to report a lot
of thefts."

Becase some people don't
bother to report thefts, Kimble
believes the actual unPI of
thefts wu at but 1/3 higber. Of
the nearly $127,000 in stolen
property only $3,710 worth of
property -- e Ived.

The number of fires reported
last year totaled 48, with a ltarge
majority of them resuting from
an overloading of electrical

cireits- and from a le
malerials in rereuo-ares
Kinblel _ I up thbe es a
beg b a' y ad issue of
people not thinking." There, we
only two offiers: and two
mnintanence Iten on campus
trained in fire safety with no fire,
equipment to assist them. In the
event of a fire, the Setauket FIre
Department must be called in,
often with a ten minute time
lapse.

Two
There were only two assaults

reported last year, one on a
student- and the other on a
security officer. Up to this
point, one suspect fom the
security incident has been
apprehended.

Bomb threats veaged almost
one a week, totaling 51 cases.
The security director feels that
the scares are "rank stupidity"
because they direct manpower
from being elsewhere on
campus.

Tickets
Total campus summons issued

was 7,422 cases. Brookhaven
tickets totaled 8,160. In
addition 404 Uniform Traffic
Tickets were issued which were
sent to the District Court of
Suffolk County.

Demonstrations
Demonstrations included

three by state workers, 90 by
cafeteria orezs and 11 by
students. Suffolk Police were
advised of these incidents, but
were not called in.

Total student injury reports
numbered 216 cam, the bulk of
them handled at the infirmary.
There was one fatality in Stage
Xll. Total ambulance reports
numbered 128.

was unknown until the Yale
school newspaper reported the
story, thereby informing Stony
Brook officials that he had not,
in fbct, resigned from his
position , at Yale. University
sources indicated that possible
action against Mills includes
reprimand, suspension, or
termination as a professor here.

Mills, who had been
commuting between Yale and
Stony Brook, has previously
indicated that he saw no reason
why he should not continue? to
do so. He felt that because his
courses do not conflict with
each other, he is able to fullffl
his obligations at both
univerifies.. In his opinion, he
has spent as much time with
itudents as any other professor.
[t is his contention that the
action taken against him stems
from his background as a ba
radical. Beyause he geped to
coordinate the 1970 May Day
demonstration, Mill believes
these actions were held against
him.

Brook and the award of tenure
at Yale was never revealed to
any colleagues or academic
administrators."

Here on campus, the only
comment from administrators
was, "We an proceeding with
consideration of the matter as
rapidly as procedures permit. We
hope it will be resolved shortly."
Informed sources have indicated
that Mills will resign from Stony
Brook, but no letter of
resignation has as yet reached
the President's office.

IFull Profess
Mills became a part-time

lecturer here in December 1970
while on leave from Yale. He
also acted as a sult t in the
establishment of the School of
Social WeTV . In July, he was
made a full professor, and Stony
Brook officials believed that he
had resigned from Yale.

Sanford Kravitz, Dean of the
School of Social Welfare, said,
'"He met all of our school's
qualifications thoroughly this
fall." Appently, his situation

By BONNIE L. FREI}DEL
To the surprise of many.

Professor Kenneth Mills, leads a
double life of teaching. In
addition to- being a full professo
here in the School of Social
Wellre, he holds a position as
Assistant Professor of
Philosophy at Yale University.

Suspended
Both Stony Brook and Yale

have * regulations against
professors teaching at other
institutions without first
obtaining written consent from
top level University officials.
Mills did not obtain such
permission from either
university. As a result, he was
suspended from his job at Yale
for a year.

The President of Yale,
Kingman Brewster Jr., said Milk
was guilty of "willful and
peitent concealment of the
conflicting obligations and
tenure privige in another
institution" since "'the
acceptance of the full time
academic appointment at Stony

Academic Dispute Erupts Over

Mill's Dual Teaching Position
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the DEN presents

Dance Marathon
9100.00 Cash Prize

Friday thmu Sunday, March 10, 11 & 12

Entry fee $2 per couple

Registratio n: Sun.-FrI. 8-11L p.m.
Douglas s Colloc Director's Office for fInfo call (6)7632 8-11 p.m.

Friday Night- Beer Blast
$1.50 - ALL YOU CAN DRINK ALL NIGHT

Sgturday t D gi g country rod
2 *bomm - 10 pan. 6 & n~

the Den _iont Doua College (T2)

Coffee & Hero Siop
Sun.-Thums. 9:30 p.m.-1:30 am.

Open Daily Ffi.-St. 9:30p.m.-2:30a m.
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Voter Educatio]
By ROBERT ELLIOTT economic record of

A newly established Stony President, speakers will d
Brook chapter of the Young Nixon's political actions
People's Socialist League (YPSL) relations with the south,
has declared war on President unions, minority groups,
Nixon's re-election campaign by registration, local po
initiating a series of lectures to og tion and the mean
educate voters. soclsm.

Through these lectures given Dr. Robert Lekact
by professors and other experts economics professor, will 1
in various fields, the group will first speaker to address
try to show how Nixon's policies campus community. Hs sF
have hurt the nation and why he entitled "From Bad to M
should not be elected. Speakers The Nixon Economic Re<
will be invited from both the will center on the wage
University and outside controls, and the intenal
communities. conflicts the Administi

A second purpose of the helped to develop. The 1<
YPSL lecture series is to educate will be given Tuesday, Feb
people about the American 22, in the Stony Brook Un!
political system. Besides the 4 p.m., room 237.

New Constitution

c the
pech.
Wrnse:
cord,"
F-pdce
tional

dation
ecture
mrary
tion at-

Progrm
The Young People's Socialist

League is the youth branch of
the Socialist party. The Socialist
pary, at the pesent time, is
following a program outlined by
writer Michael Harrington, its
national chaiman, who
disclosed this program here in a
speech last semester.
Specifically, it calls for working
to defeat Nixon in 1972.

The stated aim of the alliance
of the Socialist party with
American labor unions and the
Democratic party is to place a
progeiave candidate in the
White House who win
concentrate on ending the war,
curing social ills at home such as
pollution and ghetto conditions,
working for consumer rather
than business interests and
organizing a planned economy.

The Socialist party has
aligned itself with the union
movement from the days of
Eugene V. Debs, the first leader
of the party, who ran for
President.

constitution.- Copies of the
present constitution, ratified in
spring, 1968, are available in the
Polity office on the second floor
of the Union.

Strategy Session
(Continued from page 3)

While discussing the various
efforts of SASU, Stony Brook
SASU representative Phil
Doesschate credited the
organization with getting Albany
to begin listening to students,
cting his own recent testimony
before the State-Joint Legislative
Cojnmmittee on Higher
Education.

SASU lobbies artively, Cor the
- studeatss' -rJA. j ro~ st,*^.said

Doesschate. When asked about a
new bill in Albany which would
abolish mandatory activites fees,
he said, 'That's something we
were right on top of." In
addition, SASU is working on
reduced air fares and health
insurance plans.

Doesschate called SASU 'the
first communication link in the
State University," citing its
strong effect on the more
isolated colleges. For instance,
the Faculty-Student Association
of the Famringdale campus is
even $75,000 yearly from the
student government, yet is

ing bookstore prices up to
20 per cent over list prices. After
talking to other schools,
Farmingdale's student
organization is challenging their

FSA.

Due to dissatisfaction with
the present form of student
government, the Student
Council will submit a new Polity
constitution to the student body
for ratification this spring.

At this time, there are no
concrete plans for the new
constitution, but several ideas
were mentioned at Monday's
,Council meeting. Among these
was the replacement of Council
class representatives with quad
and eommuter repreentatives.
Since i`Polity senators are
presently elected from colleges

(except cqqonuter senators), this
.aou4d;p, si-co y tjiminate- the
Senate. Also "nding, op14d be
.dentr*,ig Aron Ed. of

^tevenue-sharing WiN.Akw-quad
governments. In addition, Polity
membership might be opened to
graduate students if details could
be worked out by Polity
members.

Despite discontent with
student government, there was
no hint of desperation in the
Council. 'There's no 'demise of
Polity' story," Polity President
Bob Rosado explained

The Council, which can
schedule a referendum by a
two-thirds vote, would like to
have :-students vote on a
completed document during
preregistration week, April
10-14, or before Polity's spring
elections. "U911 pa9" said
Rosado, " . . . whatever we come
up with."

Students are encouraged to
submit any ideas for a new

Y Oi ' Aft :.CH o' 1 ' *. IN. T

INTER-COI l EGIATt HOI110AV- CI: FUN
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!ABY ESMER 1 WEEK Call M494 Preston
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University Employs
Canine Confiscator

By CHARLES W. LANASTE
The University Administration is adhering to and enforcing its

policy of "No pets in the residence halls" by employing a
student-assistant dogcatcher.

Under the auspices of Roger Phelps, Director of University
Housing, Leonard Francis an M.A. in Irving College has been hired as
rsident dogcatcher. He is authorized to "pick up animals within the
residence halls. . (including) areas within the purview of the quads,"
according to Phelps, or as Francis puts it, "anywhere on campus."

Pertaining to the legality of picking up dogs outside residence
halls, Phelps noted that the entire animal regulation question is
"under discussion*9 among Administration officials. However, laws
prohibiting the roaming of unsupervised animase were cited by
Francis, and Wo by Eileen Roberts, co-director of the International
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (ISPCA), who
added that in Suffolk, "even ones (dogs) that awe licensed cannot run
loose. Theme laws are being enforced more and more."

There was no Administration announcement of the dog catching
operation. Asked why this was so, Dave Fortunoff, Resident Hall-
Administrator ansered that "'the policy is to eliminate pets from
residence halls.. .(it is) not necessary to tell the p edure."

The necesity for this canine crackdown was brought about by the
inm aing number of animals on campus that added to noise and
health ha1rds, resulting in complaints by both students and
workers.

As for the decision of which dog to pick up, Francis consoles
students by Using this personal criteria. "Students do not have to
worry about it if their dog is on a leash, in their room," in a car or
even if they accompany it, reiterating that he is confiscating "strictly
dogs that are loose." He had little sympathy for campus dog owners,
insisting that these people "are- stupid..,- this situation is
cruel. . they (students) want their starving dogs back."

There are various criteria that determine what happens to seized
dogs, again on Francis' judgement. "Sick" dogs are taken to the
Brookhaven pound where they are kept for up to one week, awaiting
retrieval or adoption, and are then put to sleep. Francis, with the
help of friends tries to find homes for "good" dogs or may "let him
go somewhere." If a dog has a license, he said, "we call the pound
and call the owner." Asked if he enjoys his work, Francis
commented "As long as I don't get bitten it doesn't bother me. I
don't like it. . but -it's a job."

Socialist League Initiates
a Lectures
the one which will awaken students

liscuss to the damage Nixon is piling on
and the country. Our organization

labor will also give students a chance
voter to be part of a movement to
litical curb the downward trend in

ing'of American society and evolve a
new society which conforms to

hman, the ideas of democratic
be the socialism."

Fire Extinguisher-
Pressurized dry chemical extinguisher.

2% pound capacity. Press of thumb

discharges non-toxic powder that

smothers oil, grease, and electrical fires.

Coast guard and U/L approved. Refillable.
AStuAIeFt Price with t d*

. SgODS i
not~r liedacNu (B"t of k stbmm)~

Mte. 2SAqT >«a^ B..Y. 117M3 941-4660
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weekiend
}hocm. Diredted by W~am Friedkin.

(GP)
* The French Counection is
ncontrortible proof that the public still

hi as appetite for a good
cops-andsobbers movie, and that is
exactly what this Mm is. It's not a movie
that bears much apes-cinema comment
but it is, surely, one of the better action
fimst of the past year. The plot has been
so warped from its basis in bact that it is
possible to Tre oneself almost
completely from reality when viewing the
film. It is a fine picture for this eson as
well as that it keeps its social message to a
minimums Gene Hackman's portrayal of a
toughened policeman is wonderful, even
if it is shallow. All in all. The French
Connection is a good evenings worth of
entertainment.

ART CINEMA
Diamonds Are Forevtarlaring Sean

Conne y. Directed by Guy Hamilton.
(GP)

For 007 fans disappointed by the
unorthodox script of You Only Live
Twice (translation - it did not follow the
book) there will be no solace in Albert
Broccoli and Harry Saltzman's new James
Bond film, Diamonds Are Forever. But if
Fleming is turning over in his grave over
the changes, the chances are that he's
smiling at the same time, for out of this
mutation has emerged a Bond film like
old times.

The plot is utter nonsense, of course,
but we love watching it just the same.

Sean Connery is so suave and cool that he
makes us forget the impossibility of one

man tying up the entire Las Vegas Police
Car Divirion (which Bond does in one of
the film's brilliant chase sequences). For
an evening of entertainment Diamonds
Are Foreer is first- rate. James Bond fans
of yesteryear can rejoice - Bond is back!

(Continuld on page I 1)

without dirty words) it is a fairly typial
Disney cartoon and, as suc, should
appeal to this reminisdng-ridden campus.
But 2,000 eag Is a film of a different
color (literally, Lady is a cartoon with

flashy colors, 20,000 L _ ha a much
more somber view of color pho py).
It is a good translation of the Verne novel
with top-notch performances by Mason
and Lovre and magnficent special effects.
If you get to the late show you should be
able to wallow in the films and your past
without wallowing in the knee-high tots.

4

MALL THEATRE
West Side Story-starring Natalie Wood,
Richard Beymer, Rita Moreno and
George Chakaris. Directed by Robert
Wise. (GP)

The Motion Picture Academy liked
West Side Story, the New York critics
liked West Side Story, even Harold
Rubenstein liked Wet Side Story.

The only problem with this is that the
film is horrible. The sight of two tough
street gangs Pirouetting down
g1bag1e-strewn streets is too much for the
mind to accept. The film suffers the
malady that most movie musicals have -

inability to look realistic. If the idea of a
fifty-piece orchestra booming across
Lawrence of Arabia's desert is absurd
then what do we make of an orchestra
and two leads making music on a slum
fire escape? Jerome Robbins'
choreography may have looked
impressive on the Broadway stage but on
screen, where Robert Wise's photography
let's us see doseup after doseup of
daintily shod feet landing on city
playgrounds, it looks absolutely asinine.
Quite possibly the paticipants in this
film couldn't find anything better to do
with their time but you certainly can.

BROOKHAVEN
ew French Connectionintamng Gene

Compied
By NORMAN HOCHBERG

Its either feast or famine. Last week
we were swimming in the dres of
Hollywood and, this week, while we're in
no darger of drowning in the Homn of
Plenty's offerings, things have proved
immeasurably. Both COCA Ems we
superb and there is a James Bond film
and two Disney epics for those of you
with eyes in the back of your head. All in
all, a good weekend for the film buff.

CINEMA 100
Midnight Cowboy-starring Dustin
Hoffman and Jon Voight. Directed by
John Schlesinger. (X)

Midnght Cowboy improves with every
viewing. It is a movie with messages
relating to life in the big city. Unlike
most modem films that show society's ills
Midnight Cowboy uses no shock tactics

and does not resort to satire. Instead it
gives us a realistic view of our cty fife. Its
story and characters are believable and
the film's depiction of the dirt, disgust
and despair makes the audience aware of
what is happening in society.

Besides being a societal study, this is
also a look at Joe Buck's change and

growth: from a self-assured, self-centered
stud to a caring, thoughtful individual. It
is -also a love stoy, a story of friendship
and love between two men. Jon. Voight
and Dustin Hoffman portray Joe Buck
and Ratzo Rizzo so well that both were
nominated for the Academy Award.
Hoffman shows amazing versatility
interpreting two diverse characters in two
successive movies: from Ben, the rich
college mann nThe Graduate, to his
excellent portrayal of Ratzo, a broken
man, in Midngt Cowboy.

The film uses well-placed flashbacks to
help fill you in on Joe Buck's past while
letting you see just what is in his mind.
Picked as the best picture of 1970, this is
still a cinematic achievement in 1972.

HSusan orowitz

COCA SUNDAY MOVIE
Th w to Comwtarring Raymond

Massey and Ralph Richardson. Direted
by William Cameron Menzies.

Science fiction fans should have a field.
day this weekend with 2000 1
Under the Sea at the Three Village and
this fine picture on campus Sunday night.
It should also prove interesting and
worthwhile for those who are
open-minded enough not to look down
their noses at anything that resembles
science fiction. With a screenplay by
noted writer H. G. Wells and some wild

special effects (for 1937) this film is well
worth it. You've got nothing to lose. (Ed.
note: Of interest to the freak, as well as
asorted others, is the Mall Theater's next
attraction - 2001: A Space Odyssey.
Stay tuned for more details.)

GRADUATE CINEMA
The Man I Killed (Broken
Luuaby)diected by Ernst Lubitsch.

If you enjoyed Luitsch's The Ma
Circle, which the Grad Cinema showed

two weeks ago (and there's no reason
why you shouldn't have, if you saw it)
then youll surely want to see this one.
This disturbing film is Lubitscb's most
serious (Marriage was a comedy), a
pacilfst war drama.

THREE VILLAGE THEATRE
The Lady and the Trmp and 2,000

us Under the Sea-starring Kirk
Douglas, Janes Mason and Peter Lowe.
Directed by Richard Fleischer. (G), Walt
Disney's favorite rating.

For the second week in a row you're
going to have to wade through masses of
toddlers to view the flicks at Three
Villae. But this week it may just be
worth it. While The Lady and the Tramp
may be a bit more than most people can
take (it's Love Story done with dogs and

^ --- A
r~~~~~~~

Model Abortion
Program

Immediate Help With No Delays

WICKERSHA
WOMEN'S
MEDICAL
CENTER

133 East 58th Street, New York

A COMMUNITY ABORTION
SERVICE AFFILIATED WITH

A MAJOR
METROPOLITAN HOSPITAL

I

Unsurpassed safety record of
in-patient and out-patient abor-
tions by Board-certified gyne-
cologists, and anesthesiologists.

Low costs of abortion proced-
ures:

Pregnancy'
up to 10 wkiL. D &C. $150

, up to 13 wks.;4 &f6 $250
14-24 weeks. Saline or ;-
Mechanical Inductin, $400

Free services available to dbor-
tion patients include psychia-
tric counseling, family planning
and birth control. No- referral
neededL No referral fe- or con-
tribution solicited evermPrivte.
Confidential.

For free infornato
-O-usedlng and

immediate appoihtts,

DI 1ECT SERVICE LINE
TO MEDICAL CENTER

(212)1! W~z -805
Call 8 AM to 8 PM

Mondays through Saturdays

v ̂

A\ SAB Informal Concerts Presents

Jackson Browne
Ihursday, Feb. 24

&

Or "y "yr - rr A
Tom Sawyer

| Fbruy 27,1971 l

SB Union, 1:00, 3:30, 5:00

S.B. Students - Free
Public- $.25 | |
Tickets are limited l
Tickets can be puaed at the g ticket office

lt^1^^ AM 1_MMMI.iA Union TheatreII
I

MAKE MONEY,
.ANKAD

''' -RIENS.
; , * Just turn your friends

^-onto the Finest Stereo Equipment...they'll thank
| tt syou for it. You can quote outrageously low prices

'^. on every major brand.
* > %^, Our warehouse buying volume has made

V : % ^ o u r price s t he country's lowest. We pass
--h t. % the savings on to you.

< ^\ %X %^0 s When your classmates hear your
A. + v>\ -h' low prices and compare them toathe
-'1 \ x4 v local retallers...you're going to
cs ^ v\ . ' * w in a fe w f r ie n d s a n d m a k e

ows \ \ \ S quite a bit of money too.
* P SIN, IF this turns you on and

you think you can sell at
least one system a

month. f iIl out the
^coupon and we'll

" t \ \ \ \ \ \ * i,, ^ be talking to you.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ^

sounds by

rB. F. Truck"
watch out
ause they love to make you move

Taber Caria 9:00 pam.Fri., Feb. 25

Feast On -The Screen This

/ AN, Z\, eko~
'A

Loudon
Wainwright III

Sunday, Feb. 27

8:30 p.m.

SAB DANCES

I We're moving again a
* - * -* - __ ~ "

for the month of February

Sat Feb. 19 Roth Cafeteria at 9:00 p.m.

music by " *Calie<K "
one of the Islands best.



By M lAE ROSENBLOOM
.Hil! Hail! Rock n' RON! Chuck Berry, the greatest

rocker of the rock age, gave a concert in the gym this
past Sunday. The fIst dshw I thought to be quite
pathetic. His backup band had never before played with
Chuck or with each other for that iatter. It really
showed. \

The conet ted late due to contact has" and it
ueve raly s need to -et off the ground. An uptight
feling iled out e whle sbow. Ber was
out to make his backup band sound Mm shit for some
reason and he suCed II doing so. I gue a p big
ego is an delent in the of a pop star. Aiyway,
the drum was off beat many ffe. The
sounded like Jane Jarvis at a Met game or fom some Bar
M itz n*h b opd . ¢(Contnudm on pap 11)

- ----- -- - i T --I
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Eektra wich Is one of the more atile lbums
.of the decade. I like it because it indudes the
indible hybrid "He's Gonna Step On You
Aga a," a betwe ''m A l Man ac

Bus" and 'Cant E ." What is even better,
nothin ebe on the adbum sounds anything like

thB. Backup indudes Quaye from Elton
John's old band, and Dave Glover from
Koner-Ray-Glover.

George Cariin has an album on Little David
Records called FM & AM which is a bunch of hip
comedy skits about how be has grown his hair long
and everything. It also has a bit about shit which
he cells "Shoot" in the credits and he wears
embroidered dungarees on the cover picture, but
you may like him anyway.

Fo for Bach
Virgil Fox e t for Bad4 has ah abum

recorded liveat the Wicterand ha Son Francisco
with tbe Pabloght Show. Whfe the light show is
not on the abmk the aune Is and for those
electric Bach feaks out then, thk is the thing.
1Ib album is cWflWd V gfl Fox 0eavy On and
it's on Deem w h is lngt "san event of
religious tobfflty, besided which most other
dlassical c ets pale.n *

And if you have been waidd for a new Moody
Blues album to come out for a long time now, try
alay James H est and you win not be

disappointed. They have just eesed their second
album on Polydor called -"And Other Short
Stories" which is every bit the equal of their first
album and they just may be the major unnoticed
Brittish group around. They have a superb blend
of orchestra and mellotron which never gets as
srupy as t Moodys.

Oh yes, definitely do not pa up the latest
Loretta Lynn & Conway Twity album Lad Me
On which is one of the bt country ab ve
ever heard. They are much better than Johnny and
June any day and theme son are ous. Give
them their o00 show and they could wipe up
Sonny and Cher In a minute.

BEd. Notem S weet Wie Is a recrmd reziew column
contributed by Assistant Arts Adior W~dk.)

in -the two months there ha"e been a
cavalcade of grate*t bit albums from almost every
record oompay. The Roing Stones we on their
third with the release of London's Hot Rocks, a
two record et o ntg twenty-four tunes from
1964 up to "Brown Sup " whih wipob be
one of the bigpet selling records of all times. The
Incredible String Band have their flst on Elktra
called "Relies" and the Moby Grape have one on

olunbia 'lGreat Grape." The Dows have put out
their second called "Weird Scenes Inside the Gold
Mine" on Elektra which if a double album and
indudes "When the Music's OMr" and "The End."

United Artists has released what it eells its
egenday Masters Seies. The frst four volumes

ae double of Fats Domino, Eddl e
( n , Ricky Nelson and Jan & Dean with an

extensive artide, ophy, discorph, etc.,
inide eah one. The recording quality i good even
though most of the stuff is monorual.

,Six Sprites
Atl--I Recn hs a ed a six record series

of Great Hits albums, one eah by Joe Turner,
Chuck Willisthe DriftersThe Cloes, the Conser
.and La Vern Baker.

U's ray. mn ng to we how som of this
material has stood up all these y and how

some of it has become cop-tely .
As for the new releases, the best tig that

have come out this month are the n Browne
alb an an album called Kenny 1 and Jim

NmCia Sittk nl. In e anyone has wondered
what Messina has been doing since quitting Pocog
be has been in LA reoig this album with an
eye tow s topping Poco, or if you will, exploing
the posi bilites of a high energy country-rock
group with piano, horns and a violin. Wett it's a
sucess reminiecent of the first two Poco albums
(which he produced) and Buffalo S ield.

They have a single out from the album alled
"Vahevella" a sort of calypso tune which is only
one aspect of this multi-faceted group. The album
also dude a song called 11Same Old Wine" which
is the best Steve St song done by anyone since
the Springield broke up. Steve himself hasn't even

methis dome.

Also inte is anlbum called Kongos on

Ftr:

*aSxual Identity
*Lesbianism
*Homosexualty
-Other

4-2277
-Mon.-Sat., 7-9 pimp

OFA I

Ics

Jr~r
Homoexual (,Q

X 14 ̂  < ,v x7,ia; r -, 1 * .. ; _ t *'~,a ^' -. 4 \i i . j .- :. - .:- >r
.* J

(,7T Information
-+ Service

I

- CONFIDENTIAL - ANONYMIOVS

Heah Sevice ounselons - inom
individua couseing-gop



JHS Program: ^There is a lot of potential for

human growth" -Jay Levey

Work in Albany
Other departments have initiated action

programs this semester, Kottler of the Political
Science Department is running Pol 253, New York
State Internship. As originally planned, the group
was to travel up to Albany once a week on
Tuesday, learning the mechanics of government
operation from the inside.

Bob Warren, a senior, explains that, "Each
student independently studies an area of his or her
own interest. The way this is done is by having
each student study particular assembly bills
pertaining to his or her interest. The course is not
designed to be a textbook learning situation but

will closely examine the actual power-politics that
govern our lives."

There has been a snag, in the course, though -
austerity. The bus that was to be used once a week
by the Political Science Department has now been
held back. As of now, the 30 students in the class
plan to travel five times .this semester to Albany,
and have classes on the other weeks.

pooler. I wish the pressure wasn't there. There is
no ultimate consequence of foiling a test, but I
wish it was set up so that a person finishes the
course when he can instead of making him
complete it at the end of the semester. Western
Michigan University works in this manner - you
finish when you want to, there are no semesters,
and when you finish one course, you go onto
another. Repeated testing implies repeated
exposure to material and greater retention."

To take a quiz, a student must go see a proctor.
Calhoun hired more proctors who are in a specific
location at specified hows so that no waiting is
involved this semester befoic taking the quiz.

Steve Farber, a junior psychology major, said,
"Too much is required to get an A. It would be
much better if he gave us a quiz a week and a final.
Now, you're being tested constantly and without a
let up."

Calhoun decided not to use the standard type of
classroom education because "education is for the
development of the individual so he not only will
be able to cope with the worid but also provide
contributions to his life and lives of others."

Social Psych Options
Dr. Valins is teaching PSY 209, Social

Psychology, in three different ways so that "you.
will be allowed to choose the kind of learning
experience that you prefer." All students are
responsible for reading the textbook, and then
may choose to either join a group which will
discuss the textbook with & grad student TA, or
become a member of a task group consisting of
10-15 students who will work together on a task
involving a combination of discussions, library
research, field research, and lab research.
Suggested areas of atndy included social
interaction in the dormitay, the classroom as a
social system, designing w introductory social
psych course, and evaluation of communal styles
of living. A student can aNoichoose to be part of
an experimental teaminr group consisting of a
graduate student and 1QM undergraduates in
which each student will taeticxn as a participant
in the group and an obs^«rx»f what occurs in the
group. Each group wiil .jieteamne.. what occurs
within the group. '

Karen Ginsberg, a junior psychology major,
remarked, "A professor should be in charge of the
class, and not TA's. I'm not learning anything in
my section. There are so many good social psych
professors in the school that I wonder why it is
being run this way - where are they all?"

Many students are working under graduate
student Barbara Goldberg on a community
preparation project in Central Islip. Students take
patients shopping, show them how to use money,
where they can buy thin^, what products they
can buy, how to cook, how to find housing, where
to go for a job, how the Department of Social

Services runs for example. These patients will soon
* be released from the hospital. Other students are

working under Dr. Fred Levine on a Token
Economy program in which patients are rewarded

1 with tokens for positive behavior such as helping
1 to dean the ward, getting dressed, and
5 participating in some of the hospital's projects.
1 Other students are doing volunteer work with
1 children at Kings Park.

> Work In Prisons
19 Don Blackman of the Black Studies
k Department, in coordination with Ronald Friend

of the psychology department, has developed a
n program which would enable students to work
ti with prisoners at Rikers Island. The students will
s serve as liasons between the prisoners and groups

in New York City, their families and lawyers.
Other students have formed discussion groups with
the inmates.

Bob Hess, a graduate student in the program,
* commented, <<! went, in one time and spoke to the
B prisoners. They need someone who will really
B listen to them. Our function is to help people
8 inside the prison where they're hurting now until
1 the prisons can be torn down." Ron Fnend added,

housing discrimination in Suffolk County. This
work is done over the telephone by calling
landlords, role playing, and studying the theory of
prejudice. Other students are working in
Smithaven Ministries developing one to one
relationships with runaways or being present so
that if a youth needs somebody to speak to, a
student will be there.

Action vs. Seminar

Although PSY 102 includes lectures, students
are participating in community action projects
instead of recitations. Several are working in
Central IsUp State Hospital. 'There is a seminar
with the Central Islip program. Before this, it was
a mindless program. Now the students discuss
whether the project is doing any good, how can it
change, what mental illness is..." said Bramd.
Other students in PSY 102 are tutoring in the HEP
program and psycholinguistics seminar that goes
along with the tutoring deals in part with dialects

needed, and planning activities for the children.

Other students are doing research concerning the

political implications of day care. Bramel feel that

"Good, straight actions are sometimes done

without reflection or looking at the action in a

larger context. Therefore, I think that a seminar

and field action is a good way to organize a course

since problems and pertinent research can be

discussed at the seminar."
Commented Anne Singer, a juniol, "It's my

chance to get to understand kids more. . By

observing them, one can perceive how they learn

and maybe this way is better than in the

classroom"

J.HJS. Helping Relationships
Bramel, along with Dr. John Calhoun, is

sponsoring a project that will develop a one-to-one
relationship between a student in Gelinas Jr. High
School and a student in Stony Brook or involve
Central Islip Jr. High School students and
members of Bramel and Calhoun's classes in group
dynamics session. Calhoun commented, "I'm
giving credit for a project that is beneficial to
students and to others. They will be discovering
problems, learning and providing friendship.
Unfortunately, not all people are motivated

appropriately. Some think that this will be an easy
course. But, most go into the project with
eagerness and interest." Aside from working a
minimum of three hours a week with the JHS
students, members of the class attend a lecture one
night a week and a seminar once a week. At the
lecture, people related to counseling fields or from
the JHS have spoken. Among the lecturers have
been John Potterhead of the work study program
at Central Islip, Tom Russo the guidance counselor
from Gelinas JHS, director of University Health
Services, David McWhirter, and Donald Bybee of
the student affairs office.

Jay Levey, an undergraduate coordinating the
program with another student Randy Koval,
commented, "People who share an experience can
grow by learning how others perceive your
experience and how you perceive theirs. There is,
therefore, a lot of potential for human growth that
comes through helping relationships when they are
meaningful." AndiWLFeiring, a senior, joined this
program because "ITsan opportunity to see how I
interact with kids which win help me understand
myself better. Ill also be giving the kid a chance to
speak openly to someone who will listen and also
speak openly to him."

As part of PSY 210, Social Conflicts, students
are working on individual projects under BrameTs
guidance. These projects include the treatment of
children in mental hospitals, the bias in tracking in

school and how women are treated in schools.
^ Fifteen students are doing work concerning

By MARSHA PRAVDER
andJMKUPIEC

The American Educational System has always
centered the learning experience in the classroom,
with a teacher, chalk in hand, standing in the front
of the room lecturing to the students sitting in
their seats. One fact, however, is dear - the
dassroom cannot contain the student in his search
for knowledge.

LETTING THEIR MOTHERS WORK: Stuoenis arc rwvng w<~-» .w. ^.»-,-- -- photo by Teddy PMrlman
to .class.

"Nobody is so naive as to suppose that any
professor or student can solve the prison situation
by giving therapy. One aim is to provide the
prisoners with the outside worid." The 30
undergraduates and five graduate students were
admitted to the course on the basis of how
committed they were to working in the prison
situation. Bach student spends about ten hours a
day, one day per week at the prison. Other
students wtti be working for ten hour&a day in New
York City. Traveling expenses and lunch are paid

assist in implementing the results of their summer
work.

Although a graduate program, courses are
offered on the undergraduate leveL Last year, a
group of undergraduates evaluated the Criminal
Court system in Nassau County and came up with
conclusions in opposition to the conclusions from
a similar project sponsored by Newsday. There is,
though, the possibility that a five-year master's
program will be set up soon.

Indian Reservations
Alternate Education programs are also

sponsored in the Humanities in Comparative
Literature 250, "Oral Pbetics/' Chairman Kofi
Awooner has asked the students to do field work
<m Indian wwr^UoiwwTOctiwthte term. .

"On the reservations," explains Kofi, "the
students will be among people that still have oral
traditions. The project win be a group one. It is

Bob comments that, "I think the course will be

interesting. I have two friends who are taking the

course because they have girlfriends at S.ILN.Y. at

Albany. Being serious though, only in a course like

this can you learn how the system actually
fumbles its way through the legislative process.

You would not believe the patronage that takes

place. In this sense, the course is one of the more
practical courses given here on campus."

Urban Science

RONALD FRIEND: The psych professor is
co-sponsoring along with the Black Studies
Department a project working with Piker's Island
Prisoners, photo by P«ter Lerman

lormesluoeiu. _ _ ... , ,gtan Altman, of the Program for Uiban and
The course is offered as BLS 271, Btock Socialp^y Sciences states that ^the only way to work

Commentary, and as PSY 392.^ ^ analyst is to get into the government and

-sel^^ii^a^^
t "' "

Friend on a study against psychological testing.^ Program of Urban and PoBcy Sciences was
The people in this section feel that tests are beingestablished in 1969 in the Gradiate School. It
used as a means 01 perpei.rai.mg CUBRMUU, xawiu,
and sexism and should therefore be ended. Friend
mentioned that some of the national tests are
distributed by subsidiaries of IBM.

In the past, other students in Friend's courses
have attempted to unionize patients in Mental
Hospitals. Several students are now working in
another project at Central Islip's Black Therapy
program. Others have become interested in
projects concerning housing, police brutality, and
drug programs. Said Friend, '*Given that there are
departments m the University which send students
to work in government institutions, I am providing
time and credit for students who wish to work in
non-establishment areas."

For this reason, many programs here involve the

students in working and teaching themselves
outside of the classroom and often outside of toe

univctsity. These programs and courses are varied
and may be found in many departments. For

creative students, these protests often serve to

satisfy their intellectual curiosity and desire to do

something on their own.

Perhaps one of the most innovative groups of
faculty members exist in the psychology
department. Many students are taking part in
community action projects sponsored by this
department.

Dr. Dana Bramel is giving people credit for
working in the Benedict Child Care Center. These
students help the parent-run group in feeding the
youngsters, playing with them, offering help when

DANA BRAMt.L « giving crean diuny wiin jy.r
Calhoun to students working in groups or
one-to-one with Gelinas or Central Islip Junior
High School pupils.

pnolo oy t-'eier ierman

because, according «.o Bramel, 'There's no reason
to believe that poor black people who aren't doin(
well on verbal tests aren't intelligent. They have i
different dialect than the white middle daa
person and therefore aren't doing well on a tes<
with white middle class dialect."

Aside from working with the Gelinas-Centra
Islip program, Calhoun is sponsoring work witi
the Central Islip rehabilitation center. Student
participating in this project are wo-king will
adolescents, "encoura^ng and helping them witi
studying and providing peer contact. The state t
not funding rewards for work the adolescents do
so the students on the project are providing tnos
rewards which shows how involved they are.3

Students spend several half days each weel
working with the adolescents.

Other people are working under Calhoun 01
programs evaluating interpersonal behavior, Psyd
services, and the use of and attitudes toward
drugs in theThree Village area.

Continued Testing
Perhaps the most controversial course that Dr

Calhoun is running is PSY 208, Personality
Students are quizzed on every chapter of th<
book, then take a qualifying quiz on every fiw
chapters, then a final. Students can take a qiriz a
many times as they want in order to pass it, bu
must pass one quiz before going on to the next
There are no lectures for the class, but student
must write a paper. To receive an A, one must pas
all the quizzes and receive a 90 on the final
Calhoun said, "Research shows that this » tb
most effective way for learning to take place. Will
250 students, the alternative fe the typical tectur
approach in which learning would be significanth

s
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KOFI AWOONER has suggested that his students
do work on Indian Reservations.

JOSEPH KOTTLER is coordinating a program
enabling students to work with Albany legislators.

photos by Robert F. Cohen

provides a common ground for interaction among
members of the academic community, the local
community, members of local, state, and federal
government^ and members of profit and non-profit

.organizations. In the two ym master's program,
the students must complete in the intervening
summer an internship.

"The College gets private and public agencies to
hire their students for three months at $600 a
month. After the completion of their assignment,
the interns continue to wo* with the agency to

not clear now, but ideas will develop soon as to
when and where the trip will take place."

* » *

These are only a few of the programs that
departments are offering students interested in
alternate forms of education. Part II of this article
w(U appear on Tuesday. Anybody inteiwted in the
courses mentioned or the introduction of new
courses, should speak to the pcofessois named in
the article.

<IT LISTEN AND TAKE NOTES: Alternatives to W inKirow wrm OT Boucauun ».» im...» »»..».~
£ many dement. Students are working with ptiMts to C.ntr«t Islip Hospital, on pro^s

concerning housing discrimination, etc. Photo by Larry Ruoin
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PERSONAL
R0BERT - sh I could hop P.S.
LoCe much wth Bthdy Hppy.
And I still havent seen the French
Connection.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY FARBER:
Wishing you happiness in Hendrix. an
open stranger room, Europe. &
everything that's nie Lo". M.P.

RFC: Hope you hate a good yer.
Happy Birthday. M.P., K.G.. A.S.

LiNDA & ABE..and us.-FOREVER!

LOUISE: Encore. Alfredo. Totus
floreo, lam Pereo.

BENEDICT E-0 would like to thank
Professor KumuM. Chuck. Barbara.
Gail Rosaria. Mitch. Shari. Marianne
Oen6s. The Rod Top Oaky, and of
course. Mr. Winter Canival himself,
Henry Witt for helping to make our
booth at the Carnival a success.

TO THE GIRLL who danced and got
tthrsty. What's your name? John.

HM JUDY Happy Birthday Main.
LAPs be ed ev*e after Frkday
night's- nke garme. _

PSS: Happy Twenty-first. From a

TO J KBL & M.H.R. L & XX. A L W
Alw

LOST & FOUND
LOST Black & Brown female puppy
with light brown paws and white on
chdst.' Approx. 4/mos. old. Answers
to name "Dog." Last seen vic. of
Kelly Jan. 24. Any info pkwse call
Mike at 6-4949. 4950. REWARD.

FOUND behind Hendrix Cole
parking lot -gold rimmed gl s In
c;s. Call 6-7220.

LOST necklace, blue & green stone
on gold chain, 211. vic. of Union or
Lec. hall. Sentimental value.
REWARD call Debbie 698-1172.

LOST red corduroy shirt in Benedict
lounge. If found please call 7462.

LOST cat large black male with whfte
markings. big balls **Simon"
REWAR0. Last seen Jan. 27 6-7418.
6-4969.

LOST blue plastic notebook ftom
Loc. hall 100 with Philosophy notes.
Call 543-7943. of a Ic

importance.

FOUND a bonnet in Engineering
parking lot on 2/10. Call 6-893.

LOST Chine passport, will be
invalidated by gonwmt of
Republic of China. f not returned.
Cheling KO. Physics Dept. 6-6117.

LOST one plain gold rng. somnw__
In Amman. Sentimental vakLe Cal

6-4641.

NOTICES
ROCK N ROLL R dvl In Othw

91eCofe Hous Sun. Feb.
9:30 P.m. Mount Co 2S I.

$ t2S^ r at the doo

A dance laathon with $
1 w p r im

Match 10-12. Register now at
Douut4S College Feb. 20 to March 3
fro m

a 
t o l l

P.nM Ca" 6-7«32 from 8
to II 1p.m.

Music Dept. Presnts Jack
Krelselman, cla rt, Rong
oardmn pno an Opu0oy

Fjiay ? Fe sEcds

Port Jefeson m~onft;W S¢hool

2t to w^s . A"wlt ss*onoeti affilite.m 4a3re Api or

SRer *7r . aid Apil c4 goireThu. No phoooa willm b cco

hand or redrill $10. Call Michael
6-4554.

ALL GLASS AQUARIUMS 5 Gal. to
150 gal. 10% above wholesale price.
Call Elliot 6688.

STEREO RECEIVER Scott 342c.
45/45 watts RMS new condition.
asking $200. Call Georg at 6-6989.

PONTIAC GTO 1968. 400 cu. in, 4
sp. stick_ hd. clutch, ps/pb/pa, vinyl
roof, radioo new engine. new snows.
Call owes f 516)482-226.

MENIS SKI BOOTS ske- 10 skis,
bindings $40. Ladies Heinke ie a
boots. Call Karen 4263.

DEPENDABLE CAR. less than S100.
Fully winterized, automatic
transmission, power brakes Call
Doug at 265-7151.

2 13' SNOW TIRES and rims. fit *64
Falcon or similar. Used one season.
Call 6-8033.

1963 CHEVY runs great, good tires
c.auto R. Ju

t n s p e ct
Id. Cal

Met 727-874S *2S0.

20% OFF ALL PLAQUES. trophies,
Awards, printing, engraving, social
Invitation stationary, silverplate
gits, 608-1061 _ees. Musicza

Instruments tool I

TURN STEREO INTO Quaephonic
fron 8SO. No one will beat thes

Village, 3/bedroom, livingroom,
formal diningroom, kitchen, porch
patio. Low taxes. 473-3232.

ROOM In modern four bedroom
waterfront house In Rocky Pt.
Private e washer dryer,
dishwasher 2% baths, etc. $75/mo.
Until June 744-1267.

ONE GIRL needed to share house In
Rocky Pt. Own bedroom, rent
S50/n + utilities. Contact Richie
744-8827.

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE Quiet
Northport $62.50/mo. Car

nMr ry. Call 261-8042. Very fine

HELP-WANTED
WE"RE LOOKING FOR STUDENTS
who am talented and could dig
working with nursery school ag
children. Cal evs 744-1564.

ORGANIZING DIXIELAND BAND
need all front line musicians, plus
bass and piano. Call 744 0127.10-12
am.M

STUDENT TEACHERS EARN
$S$ s*Il waterbds to the faculty
of ur school. al Stymie
2"893.

BAYSITTER WANTECy 3^y Pr
wk. 1:306:30 p.m. Rocky Pt. ar.
Own tralporation. Call 7446245.

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUCENTS
Australia. Euro. S. America. Africa
$700 A toZ30K) ocrptonKl^

J^^^ x~sOT^andl ~o.overtim. Vv

U& -I Beox lS07 1, San o Cl

PERSON»i to draw w oy
o fag Stat . t^

Robr 90.

after these dates. tnougn tney will be
acepted earlier. Students should

prepare their proposals in accordance
with the written guidelines. which are
available in the Undergraduate
Studies Office, ADM 218. Further
info consult Ms. Rhoda Selvin, ADM
220. 3432.
If anyone is interested In going to the

Israeli Folk Dance Festival on March
12 In Madison Square Garden Felt
Forum call IMMEDIATELY 4735 or
751-9749. The cost is approximately
$5 depending on whether a bus will
belhired.

ANYONE INTERESTED in
attending a Long Island Jewish
Actb~ conncMarch 10-12PbS CALL IMMEDIATELY
751-9749. The cost if $10 and there

will be representatives from each
campus on LJ.I

APPLICATIONS for secondary
student teaching for the r 72-73
available on So. campus, b4dg. H,
145, and return them to the same
plane by Feb. 18. Applcations for
ditt Fall or Spring 72-73 are to be

cope tby Feb. 18.
If you ar ng a problem
co nng homoex ty or sexual
identity and want to talk about It.
Call 4277 Mon. thru Thurs. 7-9

ATTENTION: All ware left In th
Cmft Shop from the fall semester

ast be y 1ach I or it will
be clained by the Crf Shop.
Thanks, ______ _ -

%OVIE _March oa the Wooden
Solier*o tewix CeHge. Sun. Feb.

DRAFT COUNSELIN Monday 6-9
p. S Xll. Camellaw"
TUISIL ?5T30 pin. Room 223 SO-U.

Whman Coa pee CYRANO
DI BERGERAC strig Jose Farrar,
Sun, Feb. 10, 10 p.m Whitman
lounge. ___

Anyone Interested n attending the
Isr all Dane0 Festival 3J12 at p.m.

N YC, pleas call Dan 4735. De"
37 orAnnett 751-9749 today.

CAkSTALIA A sum Seminar In
Switaerland^. Jul 24SAf 31. For
students ad facufty, Io
perss a lay an " oppotnIty
to study, travel a grow togt
P a fousig on t wong of
Ju ad Hum. comprat g
mythlogy and Hunstk
P hokogy. Lesson la oeditation
and yoga. Excurseins to Florence
Zurh. a and Sal t Set In a
ma9nl~lcewt vil1a i talfla
Sw~f^iandk Cont $1375. all
IncludOd LIlnted ftormant. For
akliatlkr n futher InfomationIt xo Castaf 2" Hbbod Dr.,
WMit PWM, N./1y.0605. __

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- -- -- To ---- F --

k~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ArM ^[
9,- .-WPV . w v BWV -%ML I It 1- - - - -AL -.- - � Izsd isucs

tE, TAfP. Tawe - buy it at
_njbeevabi plci_ All brands For

Informaton c 442.
STEREOS. STEREOS buy

Admenaow, t ow pie W

ofte rS den fci'(-694).

"FOE OFFERED to o-n (or'Cliiaong ewy Mday Feob.

K~aa~s-a~py bilay so W and

ROBCRT Hke a hapm - thnk of
wftt y"ou t faktw kJuk LA. Int&.

FOR ALE
FISHER TX-60 Steo _Mmaw 65
wIatt. Aosfca $le a-l GMrr 4167.

_ ala Wo nw. *S a
21670 Cw 20AM-.

I AdLL GAVE YOU Me too p

D---^ cao

I ; LAL Ebofe_ Torpf
Em_~~~wa move-

1963 FORD FAI RLANE good
coMdtion. Comes with Y st§ckW.
$200. Ask for Mian 924-4160.

FENDER PRO REVERE with
Td-olo andma exc- conw must

e W $17S. Coo Stey 7301.

NOTE CARDS on ree parr-
oK of l$1. Ca& Ron 735Sc

VWKCOOS Il» Mad a" a n camera for
se $75. Cat Rn 3729.

HOUSING
FOR SALE OWe Cape. Prt JW

LIMERICKS NEEDED tow Poetry
ocm Submit to Feature Editor,

Statesman, Union OS0.

POETRY NEEDED for PoHew Place.
Submft to Feature, Statesman. Union
058.

HERBAL TEA BAGS: Chamomle.
papaa-moin1t. paymnt smtras

raips Emh anise TANKA - a
iniqu blend. 45 ba» pe box. for
$ Four boxes $4. Tast

H»wtoP.O. Sox 338. St. Jameks N.Y.

CASH for Lonel TArmaiy& Wnted
dead or d*_o. CaM ll 6-3959.

I

behind-the-«eeaes mem.,"

wwg tha y4 Wthe , buD
tha domlo hapxito ofaen"

)6k» Lioftie, ea seior

L imamst i h* _ta
To1 tb do a yeomen job
o£ keepI the h_ 1 team
rnmjing smoXoUly.

G(me m and e out, Cobee
cm be see at the sco.mrt tsbe.

abe the Patiot boo d
t foa sItiatiom to

the lenw& Law sis an the
ben&h mec the coachkisrbn
a dot fo e Sony Bro id

p t id goal Mad
fo s empt, fol shot
inadB, dfnie r ud

dawn, seal md fouL If youre a

YoUS11 app I, iele what Iftk
Loffler does

Ba& manS job does not end
boe, thog. After each _eD,

Ifike clansteowppo

ao I' tin d a"infrm them
of the sow and hglgs of the
9me lWert he feeds his data

into a compuer and obtains a
Io's a> of player

nFomati SL y Brook is one
of the way bw schook in the

nty with drized
sta , ng many
oficials and prey o fm other:
Univuuities.

Coheb is m cdhe of washing
thepe=9 p and practice
unifms He and Luffler also
lne tthe many odds and ends

ncessay to the coordination of
the team Said Coveleski, "I have
nothing to worry about. I know
they have oranges, soda6 and
dean u i swhenever thre

The playeB dont have
to move."

Jwt how iptant an the
two miumpis? Very im nt,

_ccoafi g to C b6velesd. "Tbeye
a much a pat of the baetal

a I m as moe or the traher or
anybody ebe. Inthe log run,

the ]oss of one of them could
mean more than the kms of any
player."

Their value goes beyond the
realm of basketball games. They
also help keep the team kxse.
Cohen, known as Smilin' Jack, fi
a source of amusement with his
oIaeous observations of pro

baketball. He has been
dsbed bry more than one

person as having "a heart of
gold." Luffler is quieter and
more intense, but he also is
quick to -in in the hilarity. The
coach says, 'They're both a
source of enjoyment. Both are
very sensitive to the feefina of

ByG ;G GUMS
th p and a

SS£. lS?!SfllStC q
added up the dots ov his

Ahu KIng indeed bed tied the
school ooem rba md

pttnd of~herthe sodden

r in a long s of

vamy bkctafltea'sRed
BCKMR, fo~owingthe 102-77 win
am Php md Xh _ w
was a happy Mce Then, tobe

"Wbwee the sodaLu6 e?
deanded seit xaitt2ev
p m AD d tX e bda
to expm the soda s

"Thy~enot orapintedfi
by the Itm," said

Coach Don Coveleski.
__ww~ I en takO

Aw Wemyu }w

coc and player. They're
human, and nice to be around.n

Amazingty, both work ov a
petely voluntary

They have been given IN
but e plue of being on a
team - d a SAF
Tounament winnerls trophy.
"It takes a really special type of
kids" said Covdeski. "It's a kid
who isn't fortunate enough to
have been blessed with great
athletic ability - only a great
attitude."

Why do they work so hard for
so little? A tied Luffler w It
sure, but the pride he takes in
his work is quite evident. One of
his goals seems to be to beat up
Cohen before the season is over.
Jack has accepted the h -leAle.

Cohen explained his
dedication by saying "I want to
stay in spts If I can't play the
gameo 1IT do the swrebook.
Besides, this is the only
zesponsibility I have aside from
academics. I like the tmaeig
too."

It's a rough HU, thot. After
the win over Kinp Point, Cohen
eyed the mountain of unifrms
ad *aeta and Id, %111
he to do this -wah on Monday.
God dmn!"

Afte yeaYo of
a _cumulatn the wealth of
basketbafl knowledge that

eetualy may lead him into
oang Mik Luffier will be
mduting this June. Jack Cohen

WMfl move up to the top position.
"I think M relax next year and
e Jack do aB the work," smiled

DOD COVdesi, e, g back in
his swivel chai. So beware, Jack
Cohen. Get with the times, and
strike for better woing
conditions Maybe then youll be

moiedad appreciated.

BATGIRLS ! !
The Men's Baseball Team
is looking for three girls
to act- as batgirls during
the home games this
season. Contact Coach
-Snofliak at 7933

fan 18. 1972 *

The Men Behind the Basketball Scene0
ol

- lo Iqw" - w - - Imoo w N dlmmm- '400 w qM qW W W 46PM m -'eol

CNEAR HAM NDSOaMwE young Prince- Pnic 694-A1t»A. ______
wE TOoTH I Ald I At!ry Li 1963 FORD GALAXIE 4Mr. Now
I, ' M m- r mOxIwo --- _ tranaf,___on, mufflar battef. tim
S^ISS___ _ a . __! ,i s o* J.

He H~~~pae on Audky _:__ ain 30 i

1M FOr inotlon callSTATESMAN NEEDS BOOK»»*<*_______________REVIEWERS. Free newly ref"Mmd

1966 V°L~~~n~ci~funterested? cair 4252 Robby, ofMassa." dmitegie.fn* CondtIn.'; ? "**ft^"le.
koxtk for a now home with s*_ Afc deb_-_--_- - ---- -
hanFS ana ERtla feCEat A5.
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Discover the World on Your

catch
Fridy
Music dept. sponsors Jack
Kreiselman, darinet; Roger
Boardman, piano; Jean
Decupuoy, violin; Timothy
Eddy, cello. The p am
includes works by PoukDe,
Mozart and Mgt SBU
Auditorium. 8:30 p.m.

COCA presents Midnigbt
Cowboy. See On the Screen for
review. 7, 9:30, midnight. Let.
100.

Graduate Cinema presents
Broken Lullaby(1932), a pacifist
war drama. Directed by
Lubitsch, ESS 001, 8:30 p.mL
Donation $.50.

I~~~~~~~~~

: -

i----________ ~~~~~~~ - - - -

Stony Back ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

- -- -a-_ - - M -- - -- � - - --

I~~~a Ev G)

"Dharmacakra"
Collective Meditation, Philosophy, Kiirtau

Chainbag wfnth
Ainida a M arga YOga SOcety

(Path of Bliss)

Caxk Union dek or "New at Noon" for moom. Sundays at 1257 Route 25A in Stony Brook.
Tran p ror ided Cdl 761-599 8, (6)3835

X FFe ruary 18 1972 STATESMANN* Page I1

I

Stony Brook Sickle Cell
Organization presents a Jazz
Concert. 8-11 p.mW Lee. 110
Admission, $2.00; Students
$1.50. Performers are all Stony
Brook students.

* * *

COCA presents Midnight
Cowboy. 7, 9:30, Midnight. Lee.
100.

Sunday
COCA Sunday Night movie
Things to Come. See On the
Screen for review. Lee. 100, 8
p.m.

* * *

Hendrix College presents March
of the Wooden Soldiers Lounge.

(Continued from pagp 6f
FOX CLATRE
Ie Gift That CovulA Shoot

Straghtstarring Jerry Ohrbch,
Lionel Stander Leigh
Taylor-Young and Robert
DeNiro. Directed by James
Goldstone. (GP)

AU In The Family did for
prejudice what The Gano That
Couldn't Shoot Sight tries to
do for the Mafia. It attempts to
make them into cute,, lovable,
excusable and, even, palatable.
How can we fail to sympathize
with a bunch of lovable Italians,
even if they are killing off their

friends?
Easy, I say, damn easy. All of

the people in this nearly plotless
film are one- dimensional, with
about as much oomph as your
local Calculus TA. The bulk of
the film is spent watching klutzy
Mafioso fal into manholes and
electrocute themselves.

Gog is like the four year-old
kid who has stuffed his mouth
and, when he is laughed at,
stuffs it full-agin and apin until
his watchers are overcome with
nausea. It tries too hard to be
cute; as a result the film falls flat
on its stuffed mouth.

Discover the World on Your

SEMESTER AT SEA
Sais each Septmber & February
Combine accredited study with
educational stops in Africa, Aus-
tralasia and the Orient. Over 5000
students from 450 campuses have
already experienced this interna-
tional program. A wide range of
financial aid is available. Write
now for free catalog: -

le, Box CC12, Orange, 1a. 926M6

I-iroMyTU Hai jL~l! C-h
* SM H HAVES ALL * Continued from page 7

.WafliL.") T-»ar (tilAnd the guitarist had to beI _0 I_ | ~~~~told by the members of the band
what key the song was in. Chuck

I was forgetting many words and
it really seemed as if the king
was dead.

But the second show was
different. He opened with a

. | raunchy version -of "Around and
| SCOT d^ Arond"- which started the show

wV Ad ° off just right. Although he was
still mocking the supreme

| musicianship of his backup
band, I had to overlook it. He:1 a , cwent into a rousing version of

9A ^ H'"Nadine" which really made it.
Chuck Berry wants you to make
no mistake about who's boss upI%^ Ads s there. He constantly pushes his

9l~ ^v) p om t ac ross b ut I d id n' t mindsimply because his showmanship
a

I Monday thru Friday
1 6:30 & 9:20

I Saturday
1 1:15, 4:10, 6:50 & 9:40

I Sunday
I 1:00, 3:45,6:35 & 9:25

=I

9

I

I *

I

I

I

I �
I �
I
I
I I
I I

ic. No. L 8927 751-7600

.uffolk's Large1 Wine & T lquor Supermarket
Consult Us About A Home Wine - Tasting Party

SANTARPIA I
BEooktown Plaz

Wr5' & Um.n r S.»*>...*e *....t.
I TVAn aiu 4w I -tua"Mp= Amw F

luck Berry
is such an integral part of his act
anyway.

Even though "Reelin . and
Rockin" was the same as every
other time I've seen him do it,
there wasn't a trace of staleness
to be found anywhere. Maybe
it's that Chuck Berry grin he
gives you, that keeps his material
still fresh after 3 decades. He
played some excellent guitar
notably in "Wee Wee Hours"
and the finale, "Johnny B.
Goode" which lasted about 20
minutes. His lyrics were also an
integral part of the act, "No
Particular Place to Go" being a
good example - 'Can you
imagine the way I felt, when I
couldn't unfasten my safety
belt." I'd go as far as to say he's
a brilliant lvricist.

The Largest Seleetion of World -Wide
Imported Wines

Is Just Around The Corner
Hills Brooktown Plaza Shopping .enter

Nesconset & Hallock Road

I, Graduate I
| Cinemnal

prsets

Lionel Barrymore

The Man I Killed
Broken Lullaby (1932)

a somber anti-war film Directed by Ernst Lubitsch

I ESS 001 8:30 P.m.
F Friday, Feb. 18 Donation $.50

Stony Brook I
. A

in concert it

Sunday, Feb. 20
9:30 p.m. Is

SBU Auditorium *

Presented by
"Wednesday Sounds"

without I.D. $1.00 Now Showing thru Tuesday, Feb. 22
James Bond - Agent 007

Diamonds are Forever
GP

COLLEGE PLAZA
TWIN CIN.EMAS

Fix ___J___Stw--i
Now Show ing! Exciusive Suffo.kuty

Etended ET nVement!

"The Trojan Women"

r

Ia

Vanema Redgrave (GP)Kaa Hepbur

*

with
8 p.m.

* * *

Dreiser College NWgt at the
Opera. Discussion following film
with Mr. Vanech of English
Dept. Lounge, 9 p.m.

***

Catch Up With is an Arts
calendar presented bi-weekly as
a service to the University
Community. Announcements
should be sent to Statesman,
SBU 059 or P.O. Box AE, Stony
Brook, N.Y. 11790 at least one
week in advance of an event.
Items must be no longer than 50
words in length and are subject
to editing for length and
importance to the
Community-atkarge.

On The Screen

Cowboy
Friday, February 18 7:00, 9:30 & 12:00
Saturday, February 19 7:00, 9:30 & 12:00

Lecture Hall 100Non-tcket holders ......... $1.00

Things to Come
Sunday, February 20

Lecture Hall 100
Nonocard holders .......$ .50

tkxtenaea ngagenent -N ow bnowing
""Best Actor!" Gene Hackman

...... New York Film Critics

THEFRNC CONNECTIO
20TH CNTURY-FOX PESTSW'HEBENCHONECTO" |
s" CGENE HACKMAN FEWLAWO KY MY EW-

ART 4'JsNE.ero 34Pt. Jefferson HR3-3435
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One of the nice things about
yogurt is that you can judge it
by its cover. Right there in the
list of ingredients is the proof
of the pudding. And right there
on Dannon you'll find nothing
but natural ingredients.

No artificial sweeteners, no
artificial flavoring.

No additives of any kind.
In short, this is how we feel

about it. What we don't put in
Dannon doesn't belong in yogurt.

Dannon
The natural yogurt.

No artificial anything,
1l)4 b1», 22-11 I Avenue. Long Island City, NX 11101.

i
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Tamp^on R/,.l.^Lth7/ Af~lolhi Panthers Pass Them By
Fr 9 I I&jlA » C&.W1f/ -

passing more instead of giving
the ball to Adelphi, who had too
many interceptions already. The
Panthers committed a quick
succession of fouls, and their
lead was lessened to six points
with more than two minutes left
in the quarter. The half-time
deficit of ten points, however,
still overshadowed the Pats
second half play. They just
couldn't make up for it, and lost
the game 35-28.

Future Brighter
The season is half over for the

Patriots and they are now 2-4
Except for another game with
Adelphi, the second half of the
season should prove to be
brighter than the first, especially
if the team has learned from its
mistakes. Tonight, the Patriots
play Suffolk Community at
home, and are looking toward a

hunnpr futureIMPIfl

By LYNNE R. PARENTI
The Adelphi Panthers invaded

the Stony Brook gym Tuesday
night, and showed the Women's
Basketball team a new strategy
that is guaranteed to stop any
defense dead in its tracks. Their
techniques simply involves
passing the ball instead of
dribbling, and it won Adelphi
the game.

Mid-court Defense
The Panthers took charge of

the game early in the first
quarter and had a substantial
lead before Stony Brook could
score. They moved the ball well
down the court, using the
overhand pass effectively.
Adelphi's shooting can only be
called phenomenal, as they
shoot from way outside the key,
leaving the Pat defense with
nothing to do. "What can you
do,"' commented S.B. Coach
Sandra Weeden after the game,

'"when they're shooting 30 feet
from the basket? You can't set
up a defense at mid-court."

Jump Balls
Adelphi's defense demanded

the same kind of shooting from
the Pats that their offense
exhibited, as they moved right
up to the basket and turned
potential Patriot baskets into
jump balls. The Pat offense has a
nearly perfect command of the
lay-up shot, but just weren't able
to put their skill to any use. The
Panthers had all night to read
and react to the slow offensive
moves of the Pats who just had
an off-night when it came to
faking passes and plays.

Traveling
At the half it was 19-9,

Adelphi, and it looked 1ike
Stony Brook just wasn't going to
get a chance to play ball. Then,
in the second half, the Pats got
some good breaks when the-
Panthers, who have an odd
aversion to dribbling, were
caught traveling more than once.
Stony Brook's shooters started
looking alive now, and the whole
team picked up speed. The
Panthers no longer had
domination of their opponents
home court. Peggy Voll
continued her outstanding
scoring as she put in a team high
of nine points, six of which
came in the second half. Ann
Milos was the team's second
highest scorer with eight points.

In the fourth quarter, it really
looked as if the Pats could win
the game. They started bounce
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If you're into natural foods,; k0:
you'll love what goes into Dannon.
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Intramurals
with Bob Yonke

This week I'm going to show how each team is faring in their
respective league. With the season coming to an end, these next few
weeks should provide some explosive action. In all the leagues, there
are two, three and even four teams challenging for the lead. The way
the schedule is set up, most of these teams are playing each other in
the remaining games, so things could really change.

Langmuir Benedit League
Last Monday saw the entire league in action. League leader IL-C1,

with a record of 5-0, trounced RB-BO (0-5) 80-31. Dave Diner and
Irv Epstein were high point men in the game with 20 and 17 points
respectively. Right behind IL-C1 is IL-C2 with a 4-1 record. Their
only loss was to IL-A1. One week from today, IL-C1 and IL-C2 play
each other, with the victor having a good shot at the title. Marty
"Magic" Applebaum scored 26 points to lead IL-C2 to a 51-40
victory over RB-B2 (2-3). Greenstein scored 20 points for the losers.
Also with a 4-1 record and a shot at the title is IL-A1. Against
RB-B1 (14), Dave Simpson scored 27 points and Mitch Dinnerstein
12 points to pace them to a 65-28 victory. IL-D3 upped its record to
3-2 by defeating IL-A3, which had a record of 3-1, 5542. Mark
Sobel scored 17 points and Eli Trauner 14 points for IL-D3. Craig
Summers scored 12 points in a losing cause. ILrDl (14) nearly upset
RB-B3 (3-2), but they fell two points short, 52-50. Keane pumped in
26 points for RB-B3, while Joel Kleinman was high point man for
IL-D1 with 29 points.

Roth League
Any one of five teams is still in position to capture the league

title. Front-runner GG-B2B3 upped its record to 5-1 by downing
WW-A2A3 (4-2) 35-25. Marty Berg was high scorer for GG-B2B3,s
with 11 points. Joe King and Peter Lasalle each chipped in 8 points.
For WW-A2A3, Dave Drucker scored 14 points. Next Friday, EO-F3
(4-1) and BC-A2A3 (3-2) play each other. The outcome could really
affect the standing. GG-A2A3 (4-1) and WM-B3C2 also have an
excellent shot at the title. JH-C2D2 (14), WM-A123B2 (14) and
EO-G3 (24) are destined to play the role of the spoiler.

Kelly League
The league saw no action last week, but there are two important

games coming up. Two nights ago, JS-2A2B (7-0) played JS-3A3B0
(5-1). (The results of the game were not available for this issue.) If
JS-3A3BO wins, it could really change the complexion of the race.
One week from today, WG-lA1B (5-1), with their only kom coming
to JS.2A2B, plays JS-1A1B (4-2). LB-2A still has an outside chance
with a 4-2 record. HM-lAlB (2-4), LB-3A3B (24) and HMC2A2BO
(1-4) complete the league.

TAbler Lae

This is the only league with three undefeated teams. TD-1B2B
S s) ae a pecntage lead over the other two due to the tact that

they have played one more game. They destroyed LH-IB2A (14)
62-18. Bill Weaver and Mike Kalmus were high scorers with 20 and
13 points respectively. Right behind TD-1B2B with 4-0 records are
FD-2A3A and TD3A3B. Rounding out the league is AT-2A3B (3-3),
LH-3A4A (2-2) and MS-1B2B (1-3).

James-Amman-Benedict-Gray League

HJ-Cl and HJ-A2 are the top teams in the league with 5-0 records.
The winner of that game will have an excellent chance at the title.
HJ-D1 (3-1) and HJ-D2 (4-1), both of whom lost to HJ-C1, can't be
taken lightly. As for the rest of the league, it has just the presence of
too many good teams. RB-E2 (3-3), AG-C2 (1-3) and HJ-C3 (14)
must acknowledge the fact that all that remains is to play out the
schedule.

Independent League A

The Jox have a comfortable lead with a 5-0 record. Every other
team in the league has at least two losses. Cong leads the bunch with
a 3-2 record and Infundys, TV Club, T's and the Lukes have 2-2
records. The Mothers are at the bottom of the heap with a 1-3
record.

Independent League B

The Henirys remained on top with a 4-0 record by defeating Ajax
(1-3) 69-25. Drew Davidoff was high scorer with 19 points. Mike
Komanecky and Sid Cohen contributed 14 and 9 points respectively.
On Monday the Henrys play the Pranksters (3-1), who received their
first defeat of the season at the hands of the New-5 (3-1) 41-40.
Richard Cook led the New-5 with 14 points. Joe Jastrab scored 19
points in a losing cause. The Blisters, also with a 3-1 record,
trounced Ralf (04) 68-37. John Vega scored 22 points and Randy
Williams 15 points. On Monday, in what should be an exciting game,
the Blisters play the New-5. Glutz evened their record at 2-2 by
defeating the Lames (0-4) 57-29. Herman Rothberger was high
scorer with 24 points.

Independent League C

The Underdogs are leading the league with a 4-0 record. Last
Monday, they defeated the Duckies (1-3) 42-34. Fred Baron was
high scorer with 12 points. The Hawks (3-1) handed the Hardeckers

.(3-1) their first defeat 36-26. Phil Jackson was high point man with
12 points. Barf upped its record to 3-1 by demolishing Plague (2-2)
56-11. Jeff Goldberg pumped in 20 points. The Hobbits (1-3) and
the- Buttons (0v4) will have to wait till next year. On Monday two
important ames will be played, Underdog (4-0) versus Hawks (3-1)
and Hardeckers (3-1) versus Plauge (2-2). The results of these games
should play an important part as to who will win the title.

gand championshp winner, and
other tophies competed for we
the Anita Gang ual
Tp (a c a on of
jumping and fiat) and the Smobe
Run Perpeta Trophy for
Jumig h show promiwes to
be the larest of the sason with
over 400 contestants. The riden
come from ad the member
colleges as well as Stony Brook.

Jay Vee Cagers
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magzine does
The Riding Team's

championship winning. of the
coveted Cautier Cup and its
consistant placing In the top
three of the highest point
soitng tAm bas little effect
upon the Univsty- The R g
ream does' not have sty
status nor doe its m iexe
receive any kind of academic
credit for serving on the team.
Despite the University's cutback
of transportation money, the
team members manage to go to
every Intercollegiate show, by
paying their own way. Although
the University has decided to
ignore the Stony Brook Riding
Club, fortunately the American
Horseman hasn't.

The nationally known
magazine focused its attention
on Stony Brook and the rapidly
growing intercollegiate sport -
Hunt Seat Equitation
Competition. The Intercollegiate
Horse Show Association which
encourages intercollegiate
competition consists of over 30
colleges and is still expanding.

Colleges as far west as the
State of Washington and south
as Virginia and Kentucky have
expressed an interest in joining
the organization. The future
plans of the Association consists
of organizing regional shows. At
the end of the season the
competition for the grand
championship would be among
the regional winners.

Trophy
The American Horseman,

desiring to encourage the
Association's growth and
development, has donated a
perpetual trophy for hig score
jumping. Following this trend
Fitch Investor Service of Wall
Street established a trophy for
high point rider. The alumni
dass benefited from the
generosity of Barbsa
Kullen's challenge trophy.

The Stony Brook University
affiliated Smoke Run Farm has
its own trophies which will be
awarded at the championship
show on May 7. The Cartier Cup
will be awarded to the new

"They were double-teaming
me when I was going to the
hoops" explained Munick,
describing the Suffolk 3-2 zone
defense, "I heard them shouting
'Box out 25!' " Roadblocked,
Munick could only score 10
points and pull down seven
rebounds.

No Ramp
Without Dave Stein, the

Clippers could have actually
been the owners of a romp. The
Patriot center wasted a splendid
all-around effort. Not only did
Stein score 24 points and hustle
for 17 rebounds, but he also
blocked several shots.

The 22-21 Suffolk halftime
lead falsely indicated that it was
a defensive struggle. Even the
Patriot defense turned sour, as
the weak side received no help.
Suffolk started to hit from
outside thanks to Sinclair
Smith's 16 points and held onto
a slim victory.

Besides Stein, there were one
or two other happy aspects of
the defeat. Bill Burke crashed
the boards for four offensive
rebounds, converting two into
Stein hoops. There was a
sembane of teamwork, as John
Mabery and Burke each assisted
three times, and Randy
McFarland passed off for five
buckets. In the end, though, it's
the score that counts. -

"We had it within our reach,
but we didn't go out and play,"
said guard Rick Singer, "We lost
it ourselves."

By ALAN FALLICK

In the far comer of a typically
small dormitory room in Kelly
quad rests one of those
monstrous 2000+ paged
dictionaries. Upon one of the
pages lies the definition of
letdown: "a slowing up,
relaxing, or slackening, as after
great excitement, effort, etc."

Letdown
Another way which one could

define letdown is by posting the
final score of Monday's junior
varsity game. Suffolk
Community College, a team
resembling the Stony Brook
freshman squad of two years
ago, had managed to win four of
twenty games this season. The
Stony Brook jayvee, on the
other hand, had just come off a
thrilling overtime triumph which
upped their winning percentage
to .667. It was not a matter of
who would win, but rather a
question of the Patriots' wnnirig
margin.

That's why the 59-53 loss to
the Suffolk Clippers was so
startling

Both teams played
'hot-potato' not only with the
ball, but with the balgame. It
could be said that both teams
played good defense - or one
could admit how atrocious the
respective offenses were. The
key to the entire game was the
Clipper prevention of Patriot
Paul Munick fom cracking the
inside.

Swimming

tome
By DAPHNE FOTU

If the swimnmng Patr
to adopt a theme for es
"Come together, nigh
would have been their
for Monday's coT
against C.C.N.Y. Thot
hopes were aimed
victory, a 53-51 los

Now

Around the Paddock-

a National Recognition |
I------------- ---- Ellen Kleinstein

For the members of the Stony Brook Riding Club it was an
exhilerating experience to find their photograph in the April issue of
the American Horseman. The shock was amplified by realizing that
the University does not recognize the Riding Club while a national

Hot-Potato Basketball
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Al

The establishment press notes that
KleIrdl"nst has mitigating leanings -i.e.,

lhe wa- w-ne a member of the National

Urban La e that's far from progressive.
In the past, Statesman has opposed the

nomnawtion of William. Rehnquist to the
Supreme Court because of his attitude

toward civil liberties, which is similar to
Kleindienst's.

With the campaisn fore 1972
p _esidenia swepstakes -now fully unde

way, the presnt President's staff is
beginning to organize-itself into its assorted

tasks.
Just this week, Nixon nam Attorney

Geeal John Miel Wto led his campaign
eam. thusf eaing his public post vacant

ing ach 1.-"
Exercising the ,

same judg t -
which Nixon is.- :.

famous for. the -
P r e sident

0

_0-6
*

astutely named
R i chard G.
Kleindienst tog

succeed Mitchell, a move wh
signifies that Nixon is out to

progressive trends which Am
during the past 30 years.

Kleindienst, of course, is
his support of widespread i

contain "cri me." favors
camps for political prisoners,
us like a stereotype of all tt
to a society which purpc
democracy.

re moving closer tO te I
i H.G. Wells' "'1984." Is Arts: Joe Gastiger, Roberta Halpern,
,hing? Should he be Norman Hochberg, Lynn Kaplan. Larry
iis operations? Rinkel, Steve Ross. Harold Rubenstein,

t be exterminated now! Barbara Sablove, Fred S~ternicht, Gary
-Stroud, Gail Vaughn, Robbie Wolff.

ee<iv from the cut of Copy:'Elaine Brimer,- Doreen Stol-
eeling from the cut of*

zenberg
Feature: Lonny Bennet, Phyllis

some members of the Berman, Peter Castine. Sue Edelheit,
tration are going out of Mark Feldman, Kadriye Kaman, Jim

»the Residential College Kupiec, Cathy Minuse, Steven Peisak,
. «. * i Un Schildkraut.

s proven very beneficial - Lindm Carlos
Almenar, Marvin Berkowitz, Steve

>een repulsive to see a Bochnel. Gus J. Bubarir, Michael Lee'
the following premise: Cohen, Mike Dunn, Robert Elliott,

have. But. if you don't Arbe-Fishman; Bnn* Friedel, Bette
othbrs need the money, v Friedman, John Gilday. David Gintz, Jay

. Hame, Robert Kaufman, Alice J.
forget your plans.'Kelnan, Leslie KleNmeer, Caroline C.
Student joverment Porco, Robert Schainbaum. Leonard

had been guilty of Steinbach,Jim Wiener. ;
exercising this P : Andy Feldman, Jed Horowitz,
-- extremeiy poor Marfin Landau Pter LrMan., Heyw*ardextremely ~ ~ Nsh, port^^ ^ Privalsky, Alan Rain,
fu14 nd-handg in the Robert Schwartz., Alan Stern. Donald
past two academk Wihon.

orrected its metho~ds. Sports: Randy Danto, Alan H

ty now taking lessons F GickY MikDapheFe Foiders
Perhaps Polity Treasurer llen Kleinstein, Lou Mazel, Lynne

id his predecessor. Bob Parenti, Daniel Sokloan, Bob Yonke.
a the University off ice of Production: - Elizabeth Burton,
ement arefresher course Suzanne Coiro, Ula Czelowalnik, Rusty

Green, Richard Puz, Julian Shapiro, Jeff
istic budget and sticking Sterman, Alan Tessb_ ,

I 'INSTEAD OF RICHARD NIXON |

The RCP is still r
$87.000.

It appears that
University Adminis
their way to cripple
Program, which ha
for students.

It has always b
budget based on
"This is what you
spend it all when 4

fDRCPv

The cuts in the Residential College

Program's supplies and equipment budget,

made by the University's office of student

affairs, has not only outraged the program

coordinators of the colleges involved, but

has deprived students of programs for

which they bad already planned.
Without informing those persons who

bore the responsibility for spending the

money, the University removed funds from

the RCP budget and allegedly reallocated

a
m

II ..

them for other facilities, which the office years. It h as si n c e c

of student affairs felt were more important- Is t h e Universil
from its students?

What would the office of student affairs Dave Friedrich an
do if, suddenly, its key to the xerox Warren, should give
machine disappeared due to lack of funds? finance and manag
That office would not be able to function in preparing a reali
since it is dependent on bureacratic paper. to it.

"ART DEPARTMENT- | TE IT.
MAKE A QUICK CHANGE
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ReactionOry Rage

ich once again For the same reasons, we urg rejection
reverse all the of Kleindienst's nomination for chief

verica has seen justice department official by the United
States Senate.

notorious for
wiretapping to With each of Nixon's appointment the

concentration -American people ar

, and sounds to situation depicted ir

iat is repulsive Big Brother watc
arts to be a allowed to expand h

Big Brother must

C-rippwling the

'. . o- WE'LL RUN
CLIFFORD IRVING AS
CON4VMAN.wOFwTHE=YEAR'
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: His involvement in a fight against Pace players
the game.resulted in his ejection from

.v1 No - Report on Fight
T~thejS ditor<J, , *; we" a ve broken d e

I -lway hid -. ,1i't thatStony 1 d sd hd be'Sa ti puow to tth t --t b

bur of a mement fat tew y t d we t d l
S' S M be _ < <- - X t Im nota M b- a0. WHX y9, a flXt - «flcht cWi himlm| Weto- .*«

?byi occumd a .- th« ead of tba»o M"ifIM am an tlf aetol W_
blutsedenMa SpRaplnt P ee I M or aId forf _
4ia friend of t ta i wdte4 C -'.a bktnt rine ewy.
Gutbt, I Wm able to e htice"dO In coandur, it Is my thinkl ttwine the pme. Most of It added*a ture ete of eqiaet
t; the tight, Und therst tlih sgni holdd be o rdtn
VzeS paak. ~ > F- z 4 ; -*b* :If notp ee expain your* TD»e sar «dto clal to; rert ng ain d pocy.
fe- paioet's- hfiphU4at, iantionte(

-Mn- the o f a fight, andAlxiH.Fallr
oprinting Gates'st 1de thus otEdior-R

-eoignews whc ol haven iS ME. ^' Dear Mr. Fallickc.
received oWeA In any of the ma Ir . I - u with ths letter,
nW W a profsional on thi -subjt wcoometo

| m )*- -»a «Mibue dfo ln e nde w ht t I fe e l is in question herete 16 por,>dtor' wie th iis one of philosophies Itods spors I
£OWon up -ox to:e hsoud oeg. As such, there c t be a I

1. To the Fan - After viewing *sKh 0 o 'o»» ape h to the
sprsfight, moist hns ae cuius You stated -that &If a player tight 4

about its cause and consequens oocu ist i as mu a pt of an <Afteri the game, one heard people V O ti on1 test as the a itoelf In l
talking about the fight more than the my opinion, a fight that occur duringg ame I .ts i sports event, except in unusual

2.- T the Readers - Tne pdaea cun, must take secondary
"article" alluded to Arthur lawsw a to the p «ie Iejection from the game for "fighting * »ondenation to the sports event itself

^ ^^h K, ^u2?S.~~~~~i n thi s .an e t he only -impact the
The reader may falsely aumme gtht had on the gue wa the ejection
nitiated the braw. Tl*rader wa o f A rt hu r King. T h c kept h i m f rot m

told of a fight, but not about it-is br ng th school rebound record
this good press wooegewhich in etre loses signifcance X

3. To his Writers -A onsistent since he broke it -in the very next |
policy should be formed. which would. 1
actuauy allow witen, themseles, As you y f noted, most of 1
fredom of the press. Ka player fight article alluded to the fight. As |
occurs, it is as much a put of an suc, I ws forced to view the article
athletic contest as the game itself. one of the iht rather than on the i

Photo by Robert F. Cohen

very easily, and completely, been
handled in two or three paragraphs in
the body of the atcle about the
game.

If what was printed implied that
King initiated the brawl, I apIlogize
for that and will go op record as saying
that he absolutely did not.

As for my obligations to my w
I have been on the sports editodal
staff of Statesm an for six months. My
policies are not finalized nor should
one expect them to be in this short
period of time. As a new-situation
arises, I am forced to make a decision
in a relatively short period of time.
One thing that needs mentioning is
that this is not the ftrst sports article
that was not printed because I felt that
the article represented improper
coverage, for various reasons. You may
dsgree with my guidelines, but until I
come acros a situation where the
consequences of a fight ovedow
-the sports event, this is the way that
they'll remain.

game. To print the article as it stood
would mean that I aprov of making
the game secondary to the fight. This
is opposed to my philosophy and I feel
I have an obligation to mself to
follow the couse I see fit.

There was no actual rewrite of the
fame9s highligfts. What was printed
about the gum was the entire
covrage fIhat Gutes had given to the
game. I think that the coverae given
to a sports event should be more than
"higgh ts."

There is no question of oensoIship
here. I have the oblgaon -o to
readers to edit, or drop, any article
which I do not feel meets the literary
standards I have set for-sports articles.

As far as my obigtions you
mention, it is true that the fan has the
right to know what took place..

owever, this applies to the gme also.
To my way of thin g, the article was
an account of the fight, not the game.
Thus the obligation to report the game
w not fulftiled. TI figt could have

and shot 'inflict great harm is so

Lower l n e stuck here but
again you re Sight. r. De Peys-r,
teyre In tbeir rooms and neither you
nortbe-Natona Goad_-ould got them
out. Tbeysve seen sh s ad H
won't hape The med plan -is a
good idea. Ihe c0-0p seems to have
survived and if it could expand to the
cafeteria that would be peat. Ile
RCP could have helped, but students
expect to "drip a little spontaneity"
every once in a while and crawl back
into their holes, not realizing that a
conscious and concerted effort on
their paut would be necessary for any
plan, old or new., to work.

There, you'e blown it Mr. De
Peyster. You see the students here are
too busy with their "class work" to
ievote any real time to soeing as
petty as thei put in a community, as
their day to day life. No, Mr. De
Yeysber you mqr have a t thePqw~~~~~~~~r YOU~~~~~~~,

Sound' ditazing depends on
sound ,ms. It seem to me ta
the editor should d anbje e
look at -the atttudes, refiectd o e
editorial poe. Their taciar «y Ad
hldish and a z A eible

argumenton behalf of your pot of
view i wortrh mach moxem than
sacs . . * .

Aldr-w Gofikthi

No Commuityi

T To Mdtor:
Yeu^ yes , Mr. De .i*br, I---.d ustad very wel the y thatyou

feel. and if I od C Byiea
ptently as y, I. hould be quite

howe, that I cont, and you'#-
talkng to a bick waL& Unfortunabte,
brick walk can neither tespt, d,
nor listen ; *

Sto fr tn a mmuity

and the few who - ve in the dorms
seen to- like it that way. They don't
seem to aocite tion and
unity wi ayth ig more than a

to get put down. lhere is a lot
of trble brewg on th cpus but
everyone tomns their h (epecially'
the Administrtion) payig for it to
go away.- It wont 0go- awy, athough
. 3au might if you a senior. It has to

: be de~lt with now and there is no way
it c b be dealt with when the
commnity in whic it wM ake pace

attention of some with your opi
statements but to expect any time ad
effort -is Wking just a bit too mua&.
After al, who would beneflt?\
Ceranly not the Admin wbo
is- wokn haid to kesep usfagetd

Bo he oen s flop'-rFnt.
Aam We are aing to Awo* iA Ane
way or another. Be realistic.

I'rm sorry I had to put down such a
.Am letter. I truly anm Uniwroty BuCad flato otheEdiwt:

S7 This morning I bec another of
the co'ntless victims of tbeS

iy Brook last Brook Leviathin (ie. ueay).
Fea=s there, I I went to buy a book in the
anyone from bookstore at 10 a.m; and t edto pay
dashed by the for it by check. They wodldrl accept

.,my check without a vaidated I.D. In
ever, to read the administration -bcild ouldn't
y in Grades" get my I.D. alidaed l cause it ws
y 8. I agree 10:30 am. (they only do it from 124
nt should be p.m.) and in addition, I would haw
s. If you had needed a receipt or a ass elm
ports should (I'm sorry I forget that you are always
ents' camp supposed -to carry your receipt and/or
son, t-hen Icas schedule sand with you). .S
writing ths what should have taken five minutes

will probaby wind up taking an hour,
n that same Now, recently, I Wlled out a
nts have to questionnaire from the rTo of
s everything research for human development and
getting an educational poi-y (what a title - e

ig possible must be impoat) cming that it
ure load, or was trying to dete how saffdied
lose all my students were with University sei

low who is (the regstar, the bur studet
ditorials in adcounts ... -ight?.). So seeing how
ike to pose a interested he was In students

Are you so problems with sei, I wrote him a
nts that you letter, infoing him of my
about you satslo-on with University service re
are doing in t h i smoning's incident If he is reall>
em so little cMerned, m bell do somethin
Idig youi about; it. (However, I doubt it; it
r editors wa - s% ho depht
oint of view So may I Sug1a that whle you are
r and have the adis o buiding
with their to sbbtaten things out fm the lut
a penal time you got screwed by (
be reftected may as we app ae): R _g

anewSPeP Bu ar, Std Account, Houh
o tall the 0tudePt a, WM up b a

MooL You i n oe or td o Sto poay
M toreport voie to him ygr wm

ill alo y nvriy service (seeing bhow bhe so
t have had i Conked). I doub t t Wmi

ata 1ge"ea t mim~mae you hd b*w

Pernonalized Editoriah
To the Editor:

I g raduted from Ston
Ju and in my four y
sufeed just as much as
the dings arrows unle
Adm stration.

I was a howe
your editorial "No Privac
in Statesman of Februar
with you that the studei
the first to know his grade
argued that the grade re
have been sent to the stud
addrewes for that reA
probablg would not be
letter.

But when you say, ii
editorial, "Do the stude
expain to their parent
whic led to- their
incomp - includi
mental ses, a heavy co
the like? -'then you
support. I do not kn
respondble for the e
Sbtatesan, but I would Ii
question to that person.
estranged from your pare
do not speak to them
grades and the work you
swhool? D -you give tb
credit for _nd
problems? If the editor or
are res for this pdid poory last semeste
trouble un ng
parents , e th is
problem which should not
JS the editoia policy of
which is s Apoe t rp
studen. at stoay B
_ar~ In min r1fe"

a ad po e N
_e~av powe it vht
the editoim hot chkoon PM

at It hO
d onep oftb



Flying Wigh

The cam of the chilly early
morning air was shattered last
Saturday by the loud chopping
noise which was unmistakeably
produced by a helicopter. If one
looked out toward the athletic
field, one might catch a glimpse
of the whiriybird flying at about
1,000 feet with a large cuboid
object dangling from it. The
chopper, as it turned out, was
being used to bring huge air
ducts from their assembly point
on the northern part of the
athletic field to the top of the
graduate chemistry building.

Photo Essay by

Larry Rubin --~-l-f-C" r"-»' U". --~L' -;y _ w «* *uIG to grauuaie cnemoisry ouaiing.

Before picking up ducts, helicopter readies flight equipment and fuels up.

Cables from helicopter are fastened to air ducts.
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